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The Banner Number

COUNCIL ALLOWS BILL FOR DE
TECTIVE WORK
WANTS $1600 FOR LAND ON
COLUMBIA AVENUE

Your Eyes

Fitting

need

Glasses

Attention

?
your service. No charge

Stevenson’s

E

peels a storm of protests from all
bill amounting to A'q hundred over the’ county, but believes he Is
Detroit Free Pres# —The old adage
and thirty seven dollars and eighty doing right and will rigidly adhere “Variety Is the spice of life,” la pro
cents to the American Rubber Co . to the order as given out.
bably more applicable to the career
was allowed to be paid by the City
o
of ex Mayor Henry Geerlings than
Engineer. This money was for CLUB BARS ARE CLOSED TODAY any olhor l)Ubl,c man ,n the history
asphalt used in paving and was not
u
of lhe c,t)r of WoUsnd. While In the
paid sooner on account of certain Marquette Club Ha.e Locker Syatem majorityof cases the man seeks the
losses the city claimed In the ship
All the societiesand clubs in Grand °^cc- I*1 Mr. Geerlings' case, the
ment..
Haven and Holland operating bars in °^ce has sought the man.
/Mr. ueerlings
Geerlings was born
born in Holland
City Engineer Naberhuis made the connection with their club
following report on gas tests: Out of have obey the order of Prosecutingn‘‘*rly *6 years ago and to enumerate
36 tests made 23 were below 600B. T. ’ Attorney Osterhous, and everything aH lhe oifleos he haa held and the
U. The lowest test record being 576 is quiet as far the thirst dispensaries ,r«des with which he has been Identl
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VAN’S CAFE
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CLss Meals and

We

also Sell Oysters, Bread, Pies, Cakies &

Lunches put up

3

Lunches

Special Boiled Hot Lunch Every Day 11 a. m. to 1

It

30 ISc gj
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to take
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concerned.
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would be sure to arise betweeu th.,in . th. United Stste. court before ho““„b:t,
J"
»»« »ttsndln*Mo
different parties as (o which nights I Judge Sessions He said he did not *,,d th8‘ b' .wt“ ha" bl, b,na‘ J?” Sl„"d .
?!
the)-’ would get but others were of i know whnt there was to It now
“aklnB a" of
a'll,'re 10 1,10 JJ,,
i”
the different opinion that this could i that he did not think it would be
„ pa" 0lratn. w^a,8 n )Q
be arranged amically and so that serious as the first trial. He
can do
h“8« ‘h
M‘C.h' ,Hf rP8'Kned h'8
ue mmugwu «ui«.uu, auu
..
• said the proiecuting attorney, "cloio a few years later, however, to get
told the Council that Alderman Har
request as well as a request made by
*
v ..
i their bars entirely, pay the license of Into the realm of finance,in which he
the ProgressiveCity Committee for rington and himself had been In
ft locker system, etlll labors as bank employe.
the use of the Court Room >March 31; Unstag and that the amendments
”e”'
buys
Some of the capacities In which ho
was referred to the Committee QA the home rule that Holland citizens are liquor individuallyand keeps It in a has served are: Grocery clerk, miller,
public buildingsand property for intere8t(Vijn were gpoken very favor separate locker. Such a provisionY. M. C. A. secretary, printer, news
them to report on at the next
8enate Committee and ha8 Proven successful In dry counties paper reporter, editor,Sunday school
lar
that he thought they would go b'it I do not think lhe societiesof Ot teacher, deacon, alderman,mayor,
An appropriation of a sum not ta
h alrlj{ht If the neccessary tawa county can afford to go to the school trustee, politicalapeaker,leo
exceed one hundred and fifty dollars ameftdmentg are pas8ed they will Installation and expense qntailed In turer, minister, financial solicitor,
was made for the auditing of the city | j)rob.bly take effect BOraetlme in1 ‘he Installationof such an arrange jr.iemberof library ooard, fireman.
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rooms
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W. 8th Sheet

Go

-
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be

Optical Specialist
24. Ei(litkSI., Hollad

oue Trades

Avenue.

and the highest 609. The average was are
flcd would more than equal the num
592.5.
Sentiment In the county seems to her of years he has lived. Unlike
”2-6- This is better than
>h“»it has
h»8 been
be"'
for some time.
be divided on the question. There are moat other men, Mr. Geerllnga has
A discussionthen arose whether City Att. A. Van Duren announced a number of men who patronlz*** had fewer birthdaysthan his assoo
to the Council that he received & let them freely while they were In ex ,ate8- He wras horn on leap year and
or not to let city caucusesas well as
conventionsbe held in the courl ter yesterday saying that the gas Istence, who declare it a good thing *0 he exact ,he has had Just ten birth
room. Some thought that if caucuses company had asked for a rehearing for everyone concerned. Others are d«y anniversaries,
could
held there .. disputes of the case of the Gas Co., Vs the City of the opinion that ProsecutorOsier He was graduated from Hope col

crate to hold their regular party cod
ventlon In the court room ol the
hall on April 1.

HARD

exist.

appropriation of eight hundred
Prosecutor OsterhousIs a member Henry Geerlings Hat Held Variety of
and fifty dollars was made to put of the Elks at Grand Haven and the
Offices and Haa Mixed up in Varl
sheet piling In the new well on First Marquette club of this city. He ex

The largest crowd that has attend
ed a meeting of the Common Council
for some time was present at tho
meeting last night thinking that the
question of a new chlof of Police and
the liquor question would bring about,
a hot discussion but except for the
disagreement of the aldermen on a
few minor questions the meeting was
, very quiet and soon over with. A
special meeting was arranged for to
discuss a matter concerningthe open
ing of Columbia Ave that the alder
men were not yet ready to decide on.
A request was made by the Demo

for examination.

THE

them to

An

'

experience is at

tlon of the Elks, ate also beneficiary, HOLLAND EX MAYOR SURE VARU
but their due* are sufficient to enable
ETY 18 SPICE OF LIFE

was used to investigatethe Police do
partment.
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Our

Nr 8

Course, “Ben Greet” Players Monday Night, Feb. 24. Tickets at Hardies1

of the Lecture

Perfect

1913

20,
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John Hoffman, Prop.
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nueeting.regulh ^

books.
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July or August He wag also
„
Alderman Harrington as chairman the authorlt b the CouncU to clear Officials of the Anbeltor society
nf tUo mnimitteo on StreeU and
,
state that it will not affect their (pros

......

*0^1.'

CL;0“e;?h.t

the
tee he given the power to purchase that comes under the state tax. a branch here for 49 years without a
Alderman King very
bar an(j oniy installedone a year ago
\n thp
/ unexpectedly
----a new Grader to be used* on
the gravel
City to aid in paying for a large bulMing
submitted
a
resolution that the City
streets, the sum to be expended for
Attorney draft an ordinance regulai recently purchased. All the organlw
tbit to be about two hundred and Ing the sale and retail of liquor and
tions are in a prosperouscondition
twenty five dollars. The request was present to the people at the April
and beyond the fact that it will lessen
granted.
election.This came as a great sur the social features, hold little resent
The principal discussion of tne
prise as the liquor question had not ment against the prosecutor.
evening arose when Alderman Har
The Marquetteclub of this city ha*
been discussedand it was not sup
rington proposed that Columbia Ave
the locker system and one of the
b*
f.ter The reJuUon'w™ voled"™ members told the News that Pros.
Oosterhous visited the club yester
! Y edi
b”‘ favor
loal' of rt wbiie
aga,’iat
'.our
near State
y
Sterenburg,
day and pronounce it within the law.
However the Eagles and Pyramid!
who’s members are mostly laboring
men cannot afford to put in a looter
system and If they oouM their earn
sum of sixteen hundred dollars tc
tags would not allow them to Invest
again
in
the
near
future.
give it to the city and to remove a
In two cases of beer at one time, beer
Alderman
King
then
proposed
ns
house that at present stands in the
other
dealers
had
been
made
to
ro being the only beverage severed In
way. in that districtthere is a
move their scales from the street a the last two lodges named.
triangular piece of ground that Mr.
The earning of both Eagles and
Visscherhas offenvi to donate to the resolution should be made that all Pyramids go towards defraying the
the
weighing
machlnea
he
removed
city and this Alderman Harrington
sick benefits and funeral expenses of treasurer of board of trade, choir
from the street. But it was .
argued
claims would make an admirable
.
Its members and their families; and loader, president of Hope college
tie park or resting place as this strqet that scales were only removed when
families in need. Much has been alumni, Insurance agent, notary
is used a great deal during the sum greets were paved and that they were
done along this line In this city by. public, appraiser, nefraboy,delivery
mer as a prominade. it was also a grnat help to farmers and other their two lodges.
man, bakery clerk, and bank employe
claimed that by opening this street people to weigh heavy loads. The
and secretary of the board of educa
o
it would help the East End mer resolution was not carried
tlon.
CHICKEN
THIEF
DROPS
$10.00
Alderman Harrington got In the
chants by swinging some of the*
At the present lime he holds a
last resolution of the evening when
farmer trade that way.
IN
I dozen positions of the most diverse
The proposed opening of this he proposed that the basebn’l fence Chicken thieves have been operat nature and keeps constanlyon the
and grand stand be given to ilie Fair
street was objected to by some on the
ing quite busily the past couple of Jump. Whenever money is needed
grounds that Columbia Avq., would Associationfor Improving their weeks in Zeeland. Within the last tor some large gathering or public
grounds.
Alderman
King
oVocted
never be a throughfarebecause it is
few nights Wm. Deur and John A Improvement, Mr. Geerlingsis usual
shut off Twenty Fourth street and and stated himself In favor of rebuild Kamps of north State street have ly singled out for hie Job and he al
tag the fence away from thq street.
then branches in two directions. It was moved and carried that the fallen victim*, and from one fifteen ways Rets the coin. His successful
and from the other twenty birds hav method ir "Never coax, but place the
Then it is claimed that it .....
will cost
discussion to be ^postponeduntil the
the city over three thousand
r-,inp4i ing been taken. Fortunately,how propositionbefore the people", and
for Improvements over the
"'eetlnS'and lhe Counc 1 ever, at Kamps' hen house a strong the result Is never in doubt
clue was left behind, the marauder. One of Mr. Geerlings' mottoes la
price. Then It was argued, would tho adjourned.
people In that section be willing to
q
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extend the Improvementsafter the OTTAWA CLUBS TO CLOSE BARS ing $10.00 which has
been identified.
city had expended so much on it.
The
parties mentioned have sufficient
Prosecutor
Issues a Sweeping Order
The people have said they could not
evidence to bring suit, and a demand
To All
afford to pave, consequently what good
has been made to replace the hens
would it do for this patch of country
MANY AFFLECTED BY EDICT that he had taken. In so doing the
affair will be "hustled up,’’ otherwise
to be In such excellent shape if the
Prosecuting Attorney Louis Oster
prosecutionwill follow. Others in
land surroundingIt was in poor con-rhous of Grand Haven Issued a sweep
that neighborhood have recently lost
dltion. It was proposed that a jng or(jer Monday to all the societies
chickens by night prowlers.
special meeting be held next week an(j ciub8 jn Ottawa county operating
Monday evening for the purpose of bars in connection with their
discussing this proposition and the rooms to close them at once,

The Spring 1913 Lines are

carried.
Alderman
made a mo

motion was

here for your inspection.
Your choice

of

200 Room

Size

Rugs

club

o

and live for others.’’ Although com
paratively
poor man, he never
hesitates to help the needy and un

a

fortunate.

1

About two years ago
t

-

OLD SETTLER

CELEBRATE
a
EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY
speaker,and fills, elmost any emerg
OF MARRIAGE
ency from the most Insignificantto
(Made March To The Sea With the one of greatest Importance.

The Eagles made haste to obey the ' FIFTY
or(jer and the Elks and other socle

|

Drlnkwater
tlon that street lights be installedon tie8 have notified the prosecuting
First Ave., and Twenty Sixth Street attorney that their bars would be clog
Sherman
Mrs. GeGerllngs was born on the
as tlwe are no lights there at pres ed before the end of the week.
Tomorrow, the 21st of February,
The order affects ten clubs in the Mr. and Mrs. John Zwemer will cele Fourth of July.
ent. The motion was carried.
o
The special committee appointed at county, among which are the Elks, brate the fifty eighth anniversaryof
Arbeiter Verein, Eagles, Moose, a their marriage. They were marriei
MINSTRELS TONIGHT
the last council meeting to investi
club on Seventh street GrGand Haven
in Grand Rapids by Reverend Klein
gate conditions at the No. 1 Fire D*
The program of the K. of P. Minand the Century club in Grand and Doctor Van Raalte. Mr. Zwemer
partment reported that the matter
strel show to be put on tonight and
Haven.
is one of the old settlersof ’47. He
has been settled very satisfactorily.
The Moose, which has a large mem landed the 20th of July and has been tomorrow night at the Knickerbock
The report was accepted.
An amusing as well as interesting bp„ ,P in and about Coopersville, a citizenof this slate ever since. Ho er theater, is as follows: Opening
will also come under the order, and fought in Company B, 19th Michigan
dispute arose when Alderman Dyke ”
Chorus— Entire Company; "Circus
the Eagles’ lodge and Marquetteclub Infantry and made the world famous
proposed that the bills of the Board
Day,"— Peter Kramer; ‘’Virginia
of this city one of the largest of its march to the sea with Sherman.
of Police and Fire Commissioners be kind in Western Michigan will no
Mr. Zwemer was eighty years old Love’’— Ralph De Mott; "W’altlng on
read. Other aldermen protestei longer he permitted to sell liquor,
the 18th of January last, and his wife the Old Mississippi”— Frank Smith;
against this saying that the city has without the payment of the state and
is but a year younger. They are both »That 01d Gal of Mine’’— Horace Deka very competent Police Board and city license.
in excellent health and have live Bonn
You.ra ,Tarrled"-Alfrei
that all on It are absolutely trust
"It is altogether unlawful and un
..Thl„ How , Nted You.,_Rue
worthy and that If any money was Just,” said the prosecutor*this morn and one
expended that was not fully under Ing, “to charge a saloonkeeperseek
GOV. FERRIS WILL
jl'urch; “L-a— 7^-Y-Spella Lazy”—
stood by all it was Justifiable. It ing a llvihood $500 for a state 11
John Van Vyven; "Sweet Swanee
was demanded that the use of one cense and $250 for a city license,and
The date of the Board of Trade's
hundred and seventy six dollars usel hold them down to the strict letter banquet has been postponed to Feb Sue’’— Dick Van Kolken; Grand Fta^
by the Police Boa-d be made public 0f the law, when these Institutions ruary 28. aa It la impoastble tor the'6'6: "Y<M'l'e a Gran<1 old FlaB' and
but the only statement made public are allowed to stay open Sundays,
governorto be here on the 27th. Ho “‘The Spirit of 1776,’’— Jacob DeVries,
was that it had been used for special "Some time ago a local saloonkoep
police work. It was moved that the er was arrested for violating the is much in demand throughout the b. A. Mulder and Percy Osborne,
council members retire to the com liquor law by selling liquor on Sun state and he is the big attraction Qjto.-.DugM & Smith; Alfred Lane;
mittee room to make It plain among days. This man .paid $775 in sworn the banquet. His speechescarry
& Lymwi; Feature Film,
the aldermen Just what this money ment, state and city licenses. While
lodge In the mind. Mr. Wayman of
was used for but as the other mem I am I trfavor of his prosecution to
hers filed out Aldermen King. Drink the full extent of the law. I do not Chicago, who Is 111 with nervous pros
Alle Toppen has been drawn i» a
water, Hansen and Dyke kept their consider it fair to prosecute him and tratlon has been compelled to leave
grand Juryman for the United
seats and said they wanted the thing leave
ave the clubs alone."
Chicago for a rest, cancelling aU his
4 , .
Is understood that none of tnea— —
Slates district court, which convenes
When thfr-aldermen ro It
u lif.uuue.BL
sneaking engagements and as a
speaking
In Grand Rapids Fe. 26.
fofhe^to their seats King made a societies or clubs can afford" the pay
motion that the bill be referred back ment of the regular saloon i>cenBe 0 sequence he will be unable tb attend.
to the Board and that they send In a operate. The Arbeiter will be hit the Speaker Currie of the Michigan House
shter of
foil explanation as to what the money hardest, because Jt Is a beneficiary of Representatives will be present, Mlss v era iim'
used accomplished. The motion was organization, depending almost en and possibly Grand Fellows,1 Attorney C. Keppel, 370 GoUeMvoted down six to four, only the mem tlrely on the profits reaped at the bar
General of this state. AttorneyG. E j thirteenyears old on the
hers who remained In the room being for payment of its sick and death
v
Kollen will act as toastmaster.
February, 191J.
in favor of it A motion that the bill benefits.
be allowed was carried by the same The other societies,with the excep
rota. It la rumored that this money

--
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all

the season’s patterns and colorings.

One Dollar

a

Week

Goods delvered on day of sale or when
wanted

You

can select

now and we

will

daughter^.
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SPEAK

hold

your choice until you are ready.

^

and
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alone.

There is no better medicine made
for colds than Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. It act* on nature’s plan, re
lleves the lungs, opens the secretions,

of

Piano

CiU. Phons

H50

aide expectoration; and restores the
«7ttem to a healthy condition. For
tale by All Dealers.— Adr. .

.

Teacher

Reilfcice 197

W.

12ft

St

Geer

a

-

in

Mr.

lings organized a Men’s Adult Bible
class In the Third Reformed church.
The class has
membership of
nearly 100 and has become, the
pride of his multitudinous vocations.
Mr. Geerlings occasionally preach
es a sermon Is
popular banquet

------con ‘^
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TWO
CITY

MARKETS

M is Lora Git. ptm Sunday in
force of workmen are busy teat
GRAAF8CHAP
iMr^cttlVE EXERCISES ARK to professional, commercial and inal&maxoo with i. tods.
ing down the old store formerly oc
Monday morning at 4 o'clock at his
uusiiaI occupations.
HELD IN HOPE CHURCH
M ss Lydia Bro er of Forest Grove cupled by the Ted A Ed Clothing Co home in Graafschap the Rev. J. H
With my inductionInto the office
New President Outlines His Poi.ey In
ue city with her The work Is almoi, completed ana Vos died at the age of 86 yean. Mi
'{Buying price per buahel on grain, ipent Sunday
of Piesideniit is pertinent to ask,
SchclarlyAddress— Is Welcomed
work on the new store will soon bt> Vos was a retired pastor and for the
''Wheat, red ...... ------------------- 1 06 riend*.
what of the future of Hope Colleger
past thirteen years he has been mak
started
Henry Mulder of Grand Rapid)
Wheat, white ------------------1 03
In a Number of Congratulat
Will It hold to the old beaten paths
Mrs. J. Haan was visiting in Ing his home In Graafschap. For 19
ipent Sunday In tne city with his
Rye
4.
or
venture into new fields of educaory Speeches
years previousto his retirementhe
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Oats
-------—
l larents.
tional activity? To those who may
church was * crowded
Mrs. R. E. Brandt spent Wednes was pastor of the old Spring street
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den Bosch
Corn, (old)
K6
the desire or fear some radical change
day in Grand Rapids.
Christian Reformed church of Grand yesterday af.eruoon
pen Sunday In Holland with their Mr. and Mrs. Lutman spent Wednes
(Selling Price Per Ton)
uratlon of the Rev. Arne Vennema, D. of policy, we may say in brief, that
Rapids. Deceased U survived by four
Street Car Feed ................. $26 o< 'rlends.
day In Grand Rapids.
D., as president of Hope college be we promise nothing very revolutionMrs. G. T. Haan was visiting Is children, Prof. G. Vo», Ph. D., of
- 25 01
Herman Cook of Detroit is spendNo. 1 Feed .......
can. The exercises opened with the ary. While we at Hope need to conPrincetonSeminary, Prof. B. J. Vos
~ 24 6u ug a few days in the city with his Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Corn Meal
Processionalby the Hope church serve our strength to push forward
Att. M. A. Sooy left yesterday to of the Indiana State University, Mr*.
24 60 -arents Mr. and Mrs. James Cook.
Cracked Corn
choir under the direction of Prof. J. klong lines that are tried and appror
visit with relatives In Battle Creek
- 25 00 The services Sunday at the First and to be present ai the Progresslv" M. Van Vessem, Graafschap, and Miss B. Nykerk. This Processionalwas ed, we are not Indifferentto the reBran -----Gertrude Vos of Graafschap. The
Middlings
- 28 00 Reformed church were conducted by State convention to be held there.
written by the Rev. J. A. De Spelder sults that attend such iDstitutiousas
The request to solicitadds from aged pastor’s wife died three years
25 00 the Rev. Mr. Fortuln of Hardewijk.
Screenings
are experimentingwith novelties.We
Beach Milling Company

------- ---*

-

...

---

—

Hope

-------

when

—

—
.....

Low Grade

OH

Meal

the merchants by the promoters of ago.
The funeral will be a private one. It
the K. of P. mlnstrqls was granted
36 00
Street Christian Reformed church
will
be held from the home In Graafat the Merchants’ meeting Tuesday
33 00
were conductedby the Rev. J. Krohno
schap this afternoon at 1 o’clock.
night.
26 00
of Borculo, Sunday.
It was stated at the Merchants’
32 00

...

.....

~

------

Cotton Seed Meal

-

Sncrene Feed ~~~

The evening services

at the North

-

Thos. Klomparens & Co.

Hay, Stray, Etc.

last

-

(Prices Paid to Farmers)

for Zeeland. The score was 25 to 16
loose

Hay, baled
Straw

11 00

......................
.......
.....

......

..........
......

¥ 12 00

---------------

10 00

Molenaar 1 De Goed

About three weeks ago Zeeland de
feated Fremont by the close score
of 19 to 18 and the game last night
was well attended.Den Herder made
six baskets, and the next highest

her was only two. Drukker and
Batter, creamery
Batter, dairy

nmn

Heas

ley starred for Zeeland, while School
30 32 master and Holt starred for

.......... .................

—

-

now

pastor of a

Mich.

This shall endeavor to keep an open eye
new suggestions and InSentinel during commencement week stall in our educational equipment
last June. Prof. Nykerk has since such things only as have proven their
real and lasting worth.
had it set to music.
As a Christian College, we would
The Rey..W. P. Bruce, D. D., pres

church In Tecumseh,

Procession was first published In the and ear for

game on the home floor in meeting Tuesday that the assocla
8AUGATUCK
Zeeland Friday between the Zee tlon has 74 members for the coming
A large number of shippers and Ident of the General Synod, who not be true to the lofty Ideals of the
land High school and the Fremont year, many of them being new ones.
business
men of Allegan county at- spoke In Holland last June when the church that gave us birth, if we failhigh resulted In a brilliant victory
The

Hay

o

of the class of 1870,

Fremont

o

-

BORCULO

tended the meeting of the Lake Shore
Albert Blauwkamp of Borculo an Commercial club in Douglas to meet
nounces the marriage of his daughter
Mr. Kltzlngerand other officials of
Hattie, to Henry Geurlnk,Jr., which
event will take place this after the Pere Marquette line of steamers,
noon, at their future home at Borculo. besides Mr. Kltzlnger, Mr. Barnes,
o
secretary of the line, Capt Smith and

Synod met, presided over the meeting ed to contribute our generous share
this afternoon After the Hope church toward the uplift and betterment of
choir had rendered iMozart’s Gloria mankind, or to send forth our gradu

(Twelfth Mass), the Invocationwas ates with a holy ambition to serve
pronounced by Prof. J. W. Beardslee, well their day and generation.
We will use our best efforts to find
D. D., of the Western Theological
VENTURA
Capt. Van Dyke represented the com- Seminary. The Schrlpture reading and suitably equip worthy young
was by Dr. Bruce and Dr. Bruce also men for the gospel ministry. The
Two well appearingmen came Into pany.
Mr. Kltzlngersaid that
had delivered a stirring address on be church very properly looks to the
Ventura, a few miles from Holland, a
few days ago, and are said to have brought the Tennessee intendingto half of the General Synod, the church denominationalcollege for trained

-

-

he

Eggs. ---------------- ----------22
The game was one of the best of the
reaped a rich harvest from credulous use her In another place but he was governingbody that originally found
Spring Lamb ------------------ 10 season.
willing to leave her at Saugatuck if ed Hope College and that directs Its
fanners.
....... 10 I. A. Kroft has severed his connec
he
could form a stock company and policiesin a broad way. The Installs
They
were
promoting,
so
they
said
Mutton ----------------09
Uons with the Wolverine Furniture
sell
about 18000 worth of stock. Some lion formality was conducted by thp
Spring Chicken ---------10 Co., of Zeeland and has accepted a a new automobile factory to manufac
present
spoke on the subject some Rev. Albert Vanden Berg, of Grand
Chicken --------------------------10 position In Allegan where the family ture automobiles for less than onehalf
favored
taking stock and some did Rapids, presldeqt of the Council.The
Beef — 1 ----------- --------------------- 7 8 will move In the near future. His the price now paid for standard manot
but
of
course nothing definite Rev. William Moerdyk, D. D., of the
Veal _______________________ ___ 9 12 place has been filled by Frank J. Jer chines of the same pattern. To each
could
be
done
at this time an<f Mr. Class of 1866, the first class that
ome of Ludington.Mr. Kroft came farmer who purchased50 shares at |J
Kltzlnger
left
on
the 4:15 car with graduated from Hope college offered
to Zeeland several years ago as an a share, they proposed to give a fine
the
promise
of
looking
up the ques- the Installation prayer. After the
agent for the Pere Marquette railway sample machine. The machine was
tion
of
docking
in
Chicago
and meet singing of the anthem, “Great Je
company and later accepted a good to be as good In every way as ma
Ing
the
Allegan
county
men
again In bbvah’’ (Schub^t), by the Hope Col
position with the Wolverlna Furniture chines costing 61,000.
two
weeks.
lege Glee club, Dr. G. J. Kollen gave
They are said to have charged each
company.
Dr. Anglemlre reported on an In- the charge to his saccessor.
purchaserto not divulge the fact that
Martin Bouwens spent Sunday in
Dr. Kollen’s address was short but
he was getting a machine for nothing terview whfch he had with a Pere
Grand Rapids with relatives.
They assured their alleged dupea that Marquette official who had promised Impressive. He declared that the

OPork
----------

.

—

*

leaders. Other Institutionsdo not
supply them In sufficientnumber.

.

—

Nor shall we turn a deaf ear to
the demand for leaders In the advance work of the Kingdom of God

arrived one recently deceased; also such their desire to brag of their forthJi couple of weeks ago have been sold. other business as may be brought ba coming prosperity, and thus the se
fore the meeting.
Chloken thieves have been operaC
Monday night at about 7 o’clock cret 'broppedout and the husbands

Ing quite briskly the past couple of Charles Schulmeyer had the misforsreeks In Zeeland, within the last few tune of having a gasoline lamp ex
nights. Wm. Deur and John A Kamps plode at his home In Zeeland. Fire

consecration and courage,

itiativeand resource. It Is because

they are so well furnishedfor their
Important work that the men who
have gone out from us are making
history that will always be

able

In

memor-

the annals of world evau-

gellzatlon.

Another expressed purpose of the
founders will be strictlyadhered to

and that la to educate teachersfor
our public schools. Our pedagogical
department has done effective work
and promises to do better. The ob-

the heavy burdens connected with jection sometimes urged against the

THAT

PLAN OF FAIR A880CIA the position. He declared Dr. Venne public school system that it la unTION DECIDED ON YESTERDAY ma would be successful In his worlf christian, largely falla away when
began to compare notes. They found Will Make It Combination Fair In so far as he cooperated with God we can have teachers who will carry
that each man was promised a new
In helping to make the college an Into the school room the grace and
Grounds And Athletic Park; To
Instrument for good in the commun force of Christianpersonality. We
automobile, but they failed to find the
Solve Two Questions.
IS

have fallen victims; from one 15 and immediatelybroke out and the alarm promoters.In a few Instancesthe
It is very likely that when the next
from the other 20 birds were taken was sent In. But before the Fire promoters accepted notes for stock, fair will be given by the South Otta
Fortunatelyat Kamps* hen house a Department arrived on the scene the It is said.
wa West Allegan fair association the
strong clue was left behind and steps fire had been put out with the aid of
exhibition
will not be at the old place
Dr. John Wesley Dal, aged 58, died
'Will be taken to Identifyand prosecute a Chemical fire extinguisher. Mr. Friday morning at his home In Port but on the new site mat is to be chos
' Ahe ^party. Others in that neighbor
Schulmeyer’shand was badly burned Sheldon. Mr. Dal was a farmer and en by the association. Plans for this

Hop^ College, aim to send out for the training of
was founded more our children and youth such as bear
that fifty years ago by the sturdy the Image of Christ as well as the
pioneers who bad built It on a sure stamp of the college.
We shall deem It a matter of painsfoundation of sacrifice and service
In a similar way the successorsof taking effort also to train men and
those sainted pioneers must continue women to staad true to God and duty
to build. They must keep In mind In every rank of life and In every

Ity and in the world.
said the speaker,

and the furniture was also damaged. owned about five hundred acres of were made Friday afternoon at Urn
\ night prowlers.
home of Secretary A. B. Bosnian.
The consistory of the Second Re land there. Ha is survived by a widpursuit In law and medicine on farm
Mrs. Meads of Grand Rapids was formed church of Zeeland called ow and one daughter. The remains There was a large attendanceof the the mission of the college and what
and in factory, in business and poliIt
means
to
society
the
world
over.
directors present and the sentiment
visiting friends In this city Friday.
a congregationalmeeting which was were shipped to Chfcago where
Dr. Kollen addressedhis successor as tical life. What the world needs alThe Rev. Frank Eckerson of the held last Monday evening at the funeral services and burial took In favor of changing from the old
grounds to a new site was practically his former beloved pupil, who had ways, but especially now Is men,
Amoy (Mission In China addressed church. At this meeting plans and place.
shown even in his student days the manly men; and women, womanly
unanimous.
Joint meeting of the First and Secont other matters In connectionwith the
• womeni men and women who are
One good reason for the change is promise of-the position he was
Reformed churches Thursday even proposed new parsonage was con
NEW HOLLAND
that the buildings on the present tain. He reminded the new president truthfuland conscieuce led, to whom
ing at the Second Reformed church. sidered and a building committee ap
M. P. Stegenga,one of the oldest
grounds have outlived their usefulness that there arq more important things rl8ht ** ailpreme and duty paramount
James Postma has disposedof his pointed. The meeting was called pioneers, celebratedhis 81st birth
and new ones will have to be built In a college than endowments and —who will not sell their birthright
day anniversaryJan. 31st.
milk route In this city to George Ter at 7:30.
Corneluls Dykema, another old soon. Since that is the case it is fig- buildings. While equipment and of honor for the pottage of material
J. Eelenbaas and G. Nederveldl
Haar of Beaverdam. Mr. Postma con
pioneer, celebrated his 79th birthday ured that a more desirable location money are very desirable, neverthe gain or wordly glory. What society
ducted this route for the past two made a business trip to Grand Rapids anniversaryFeb. 2nd.
might as well be found. Objections less it Is the spirit of the Institution needs Is men and women, educated
Tuesday.
Isaac Houtlug connected his re
years.
have often been made to the present that counts and the Ideals for which and Christians, who will lead the
R. Cammins of Allegan was in the sldence with the main sewer.
Robt. Leeuhouts, our local real es
Master Henry E. J. Nienhuls,who site because It adjoins the cemetery the college stands. There Is a dla forces of good and of God In the
city on business Tuesday.
tate dealer, has purchased from G
has been on the sick list for some and because It Is very Inaccessible. ttnet place for a college like Hope great battle against selfllshness and
Charles Spadafor, a former fruit time has resumed his work at school.
Van Loplk a house and lot located in
The plan is to find a site which the and it must do a distinct and deft greed against oppression and injustice
dealer of this city was In the city J. P. Smtts, who nas had an attack
East Main street.
nlte work. It must be the Ideal place against politicalchicaneryand wickpeophf can reach by car.
of rheumatic fever, has recovered.
Tuesday visiting friends.
The Ladles Aid society of the Sec
It is understoodthat the committee for training young men and young edness in high places.
Mrs. Harm Ten Have, one of the
J. J. De Pree and G. Van Hoven
This college will endeavor also to
ond Reformed church met at the home
old settlers,is confined to her home has about six available sites under women for leadership. And in this
were in Grand Rapids on business
on account of illness.
work there- are also many difficulties itself ever more valuable to
of Mrs. D. Van Sytzama Thursday Tuesday.
coieideratlon.
Art TImmer is confined to his home
afternoon.
One advantage in thn change lies In among the students not only but of- the community In which It Is located
Allen Steffens of Grand Rapids Is on account of an accidental burn of
the
fact that the grounds can be made ten the members pf the faculty also and to all the region round about..
John A. Hartgerink and Dick D. De spending a few days In the city at one of bis teeL
(Continuedor^ Last Page)
a combinationbase ball park and fair are inclined to look upon their own
Miss
Christine
Brower
of
Holland
Pree left the first of the week for n the home of his parents.
visited with relatives and friends In grounds. This Visa has been agitated particular subject as the one subject It challengesrecognition as being
• pleasure trip to Florida. They expect
Nicholas Haan of Grand Rapids this vicinity.
many a time and the prospectsnow that Is of greatest Importance. The easily the very beet asset that Holto spend about a mouth’s vacation spent the first part of the week la
John Meeuwsen and Henry Harare bright for the fulfillmentof plans presidentmust be thej engineer of land possesses. It appeals to your
• there. In the meantime, Mr. Hartger the city with friends.
rington have been appointed by the
that some people have entertained the whole complicatedmachine. He civio pride by contributing with its
Ink’s place with the Isaac Van Dyke
J. A. Kroft and family moved from Harlem council to visit the Panama
canal zone.
for some time. No matter what the must have the broad outlook and he campus and buildings to the mlterlal
Co., Is being filled by M. Beekman of this city to Allegan Tuesday. Mr.
The famous dog, Jack Johnson, be decision of the Jury might have been must help the faculty and the stu beauty of the town; It gives tone and
Kroft has accepted
position In
Holland.
longing to the mayor of Crisp, died a
yesterday, it was understoodthat the dents to do the best posslblq work character to the city by establishing
Allegan.
few
days ago of paralysis. Jack went
While a team belongingto Volllnk
its reputation as an educatolnal cenThe M. U. M. Glee club will IpM through many a bout and never was base ball grounds could not remain under the best possible conditions.
Brothers,the Borculo merchants,
ter. it does for your sons and daughon
the
present
site
Indefinitely
anl
a
At
the
conclusion
of
this
adress
counted
out.
their next meeting on Feb. 26 at the
were left untied at the rear of Wm.
Master Antonie Meengs, a sou of new spot Would have to be found In Dr. Vennema spoke In part as follows ters what your manufacturingplants
home of the Misses Janet and SoMr. and Mrs. Henry Meengs, ami a time. The place could also be used
He Free Co. store /n Zeeland Thurs
The specificservice which the de- do with the crude material brought to
phia Schaap.
student at Hope Oallege, has been
day. The horses became frightened
for
foot
ball matches, track work ami nominationalcollege was designedto them— makqs them over Into someThe RIef Van Den Bosch Co., have confined to his home for a week on
and ran north on Elm street to Wash
render Is not performed by any other thing more finished and valuably It
purchased a new Ford delivery truck account of illness. He has resumed could be the city's athletic park.
ington street where they turned east
bis studies Monday.
It Is planned to sell the present fair Institutions. It has a mission and will continue to knock at the door
of H. H. Karsten & Bros.
and wound up by running Into a wot)
The new furniture for our school
Tho Tuesday evening Bible class which was ordered last summer has grounds to the city of Holland. It is field peculiarly Us own. Think of of the humble toller in city and coun
en wire fence near tne pickle factory
wqre entertained at the home of their not been shipped and we are still us argued that the city will need Pie the debt of the nation to It. Threo- try and suggest the unthoughtfulof
There were no injuries and tho dam
ground some day for cemetery purpos fourths of the presidentsand two- and seemingly absurd and impossible
teacher the Rev. D. R. Drukker Tues Ing the old seats. Why such a delay
ages were light.
i s and that It should be a good Invest thirds of the Justices of the Supreme idea that his son or daughter too may
day night.
Is a questionyet to be solved.
Miss Grade Houting,who has been ment for Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Zanten of
This week Friday evening has been
Court are graduatesof denomination-and should receive a higher educaset aside by the Civic club of Zeeland Montello Park are sipending a week visiting with relatives and friends In
The dates of the fair this year *111 al colleges,and- over one half of the tion. It will open the way for the
Douglas and Holland for several
he September 16, 17, 18 and 19. It Is entire body of American students at- poor young man and woman to join
for a social meeting for the members In Chicago.
weeks, Is expected •hofrie In a few
planned to hold the fair on the new tend them today.'
and their wives or friends. This meet
the ranks of the privileged ones who
days.
Miss Nellie Fer Werda of Grand
The
progressives
of
Noordeloos
ex
grounds
if
possible.
Ing will be held In the club rooms. A
Hope Collage has fully earned its are preparing for larger spheres of
Rapids is making a few days’ visit pect to put a progressive ticket In the
Two committees were appointed, right to live. During the past de- activity. Hope college has always
couple of the best games of the pool
In the city at the hom^ of Miss Anna field this spring from mayor to
cne to look after the sale of the pres cade the number of Its studentshas been and, God willing,always will be
'tournament which Is In process at the
MlUer.
rclnb have been reserved for this
on^^NoordelooB*!, the ^ronghold
Wnmto. Thl. committee te increased one hundred per cent It in Increasing measure the stairway
Jacob Boonstra of Grand lUplds Is
of progressives of Holland township. composed of E. P. Stephan,Chas. A. points with pardonable pride to the by which the lowly and obscure rise
•-meeting. It is expectedthat practlospending a few days In the city at
IMts. B. Vlnkemulder,who has been noyd and Jacob Lbkker The com- graduates that have become dlplo-,to prominence and recognition,
• aRr every member, accompanied by
the home of his parents.
confined to her home for some time mlttee In charge
a new Bile
'RIb wife or friend will be present to
mats In the service of the King of Scores are ready to say that, except
Tuesday morning during the open
8°0n 56
composed of A. B. Bosman, H. E. Kings In pagan lands, to those who for its solicitationsand Inducements,
venjoy a social time.
tag exercises In thf| Zeeland High
The Company F basket ball team school the members of the Zeeland Quite a number of New Holland Van Kampen and J. H. Boone. The occupy prominent pulpits In our own a college education -would never have
-aded another victory to Us string High basket ball team entertained Criap, Harlem and Noordeloos poll executivecommittee Is composed of country,to those who have gained .been theirs. It was Hope college or
tlcians will be present at the Inavg president, O. Schaap, seereary, A B.
'•last night at the armory by defeat
the students with short speeches. As ural of present elect WUJon^t po(n&an treft8urerj Ben Brower( H. E. distinction in the healing art or In no college at all to most of Its gradu'.*1ng the Zeeland Independentsby the
the practice of law, to those who ates. It Is our ambition by still larger
• score of 28 to 19. The Zeelanders last Friday they played their last Washington March 4th.
We
are all Van Kampen, William Van Boeren and fill Important chairs In academies, and better service, to command ab
car
has
been
spoken
for.
•flput un
__a god stiff defense against thq. game at home they wound up the
|E P. Stephan.
looking for a great time.
colleges, theological seminariesand tention and Interest, and to lay all to

*

hood have

men of
men of in-

the type of David Livingston—

A meeting ot the Old Settlers As the factory would keep one man on to consider changing the main line of whole Reformed church today Is pray
soclatlon of Zeeland and vicinity will
ZEELAND
the road to repair, free of charge, the the Pere Marquette to strike Sauga- Ing for the new presidentof tho
O. C. Cchaap left for the Dakotas be held at the chapel of thq Firs: gift machines.
tuck and Douglas or building a spur church’s educational institutionand
Reformed church on Wednesday Feb.
the first of last week to purchase
that In that fact lay a great deal of
The wives of some of the purchas from probably East Saugatuck.
26, 1913, at 1:30 fl. to., for the pur
another carload of horses lor Schaap pose of electing an officer to succeed era of the stock could not overcome
comfort for a man who Is assuming
Bros. Two carloads whdch

in

heathen countries. It needs men of

recently lost Chickens by

to

a
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Zeeland

Van Lapik left
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very beginningand kqpt the
«irs on the Jump.
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Uvely the ordinary duties

rank and
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extended a call to Rev. T. Van den
Ark, pastor of a similar church In
Drenthe, Mich.

15ft.
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j whom we may be expected to miniswho perform unosten-ter under such obligation that they
tatlously,hut faithfully and effec-|_
_

state universities,and no less to the

I

the
Clothing

file

belonging (Continuedon

page
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WtbU ILQ plO and profile of the work, prepared by
at ten o'clock UUUpiUu
the City Engineer and now on file In
In the forenoon, at said probate office pObud impXOVUUlcuk.
ly After Graduation.
itigi inc v* uoic ui uie cost and ei the office of the City Clerk; that the
be and Is hereby appointedfor hear
John Driy, who leceuily graduated log said petition;
pease ol saiu wuit «uu impiovmneui cost and expense of constructing such
from
the
engineering
department
o!
oe Ueimjcu uy opcciai assessment, lavement, with the necessary curbing
It
is
Further
Ordered.
That
public
Alto Utues Decreet in Another Land
TURE FRAMING.
upon the lots auu lands or parts ot gutters,cross walks man holes, eaten
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
the University of Michigan left Mon
Cate and In a Suit for
Arthur Gumter has bought out Nell day for Grand Rapids where he has of a copy of this order, for three suc- lois ami lauus aouiung upon said part basins, and approaches as aforesaid
Divorce.
he [Aid partly from tho General 8U
of said bast imrieeuin sireeu
Hoffman's Studio on River street and accepted a position with the Bailey cessive weeks previous to said day of
Judge Cross flleu the findings in
That the lots, muds and premises fund of the city, partly by the Grand
Electricalcompany. This company I* hearing, in the Holland City New§ a
to be ready for business
newspaper printed and circulated in upon which said special assessmeui Rapids, Holland ft Chicago R’y Comthree civil cases which were tried at e**>ect®
i.ov. i ryantsat1>n and war organlx
about Saturday. At present be 1s putshall he levied shall include all the pany, apd partly by special assess
cald county. *
the last term of the circuitcourt In
ed by Prof. Bailey of the U. of M. for
lots, land and premisesabutting upo.t ment upon the lands, lota and premia
ting new fixtures in the building and
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the case of Eric Frodin and Antolnec
purpose of manufacturingan automo
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. said part ot said street,ail of wulch es abutting upon that part of Eighth
te Frodin against E. J. Harrington
said iota, lands and premises us here street between the east line of
bile starter he has invented. Mr.
Orrie Slulter.
Mr. Gumser Is an old hand at the
in set forth, to he designated and de Lincoln and FairbanksAvenues aa
the court gave a decree in favor of
Register of Probate.
Driy took a class under Prof. Bailey
photography business having condared to cousillute a special street follows:
this plaintiff. The suit arose over u
and while still at school he worked
assessmentdistrict for the purpose ol
ducted the Photo Gallery at Jealson
Total estimatedcoat of paving and
dispute as to the ^determinationof
Expires February 22
with the professor on the invention.
special assessment to delray the coil
park for the past three sununera and
Improvement Including cost of aur
boundaries in land situated on Black
Prof. 'Bailey has a great deal of faith STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- and expense of grading said part of veys, plans, assessment and coat of
he is very well known in the city
Lake at Holland. Twenty-nine years
bate Court for the County of Ot said street in the manner berembo construction,112,239.67portion of
in Mr. Drly's ability to put the thing
He will carry about the same line of
fore set forth, said district to be
ago Mr. Harrington platted what is
estimatedexpense thereof to be paid
tawa.
through as he cannot give it much of
known and designatedas the "East by the Grand Rapids, Holland
stock as Mr. Hoffman did.
In the matter of the estate of
known as Macatawa Park grove, and
his own time, and if it is a success
Thirteenth street special street assess Chicago railway company, aa deter
Reuben Trompe bought out the
John G. Rlemersma, Deceased
upon a portion of it erected the
_ »
it will mean success for the Holland
ment district"In tne City of Holland, mined and ststed by the City Engl
Notice la hereby given that four monttu
hotel. Id IMS the hotel end e
deportmentot Mr. Hotlmene
That on Thursday the Sixth day neer, $93.81, balance of expense to
boy.
from the 31st day of Jan. A. D 1913 of March, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock, p.
of the land was purchased by the »,0r« “"d will commence l~ ......
he paid by special assessment,$13,
hav« been allowed for creditors to preseni
tho Common Council will meet At 145.83 that the entire amount of the
plaintiffs, who were given a right of "tore later on In the week,
EXPIRES
8
their cl&inui .iftiMtMid itaccftMd to hM
room8
rooms l0
to conlWer
consider »uy
any object balance of $12,145.83,be defrayed by
ingress and egress to a dock on the Trompe ha. had a good deal of
STATE OF U1CHIQAN—Th* ProbaU Cov* court for examination and adjustment
and
that
all
creditors
of
said
deceased
art
fur lh« County of Ottawa.
Ions or suggestions that may be madj special anseasment upon the lota and
Black Lake front where
worJ
to preseni their claims to shIo
At a session of said Court, held required
to said assessment district,and to lands or parts of lots and lands abutt
landed guests for the hotel. Until /d for Mr. Hoffman many year, and at the Probate Office in the City of court, at the probateotftce. In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or befor* the Improvement,estimates, plans Ing upon said part of Eighth street
1911 this dock and a promenade from:*'80 worked tor a a or w o
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
accordingto the provisions of the
and profile.
the 31st day of May, A. D. 1 13
city charter; provided, however, that
By order of the Common Council.
the hotel was used by the plaintiffs’jengaRed
us ness,
7th day of February, A. I). 1913
and that said claims will be heard by saU
the cost of Improvingthe street Inter
RICHARD
OVERWEO,
I’reiu nt: Hon. Kdward P. Kirby. Judf»
court on the SUlduyotMuy. A •«. n*ta
and their guests, when the
^ ..
. u.
sections where said part of Elghtb
City Clerk.
f Probala.
st ten o'clock lo the forenoon.
arose and the plaintiffs were notified
JoMPh H,flh Beat> Ho,,and Hlflh tn tho matter of iha eatate of
street Intersectsother streets, be pftld
Feb.
13,
20,
27,
3t.
Dated January 31st, A. D. 1913
At 8L Joseph 20 to 9.
from the General Street fund of tha
to discontinue using of the disputed
o
Martin Miller, Deceaswi
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
city; that the lands, lots and premise*land. The case was carried to court
Expired
Feb.
28th
Judge of Probata.
The Holland High school girls’ ban- Catherine Miller having filed in said
upon which said special assessment
proposed Improvementof Parts
, and the Judge decided that the ket ball team was defeated Friday court her petition praying that a
(ExpiresMar. 10)
shall he levied shall Include all the*
Twelfth
Street
property would be seriously affected by the St. Joseph High school Girls certain iiHtrument in writing, purlands, lots afid promises abutting
MORTGAGE SALE
Notice Is hereby given, that at
as to its value weit> the egress anJ 20 to 9 at SL Joseph. The Holland porting to l»e the last will and testaon said part of said street in the city
Default having been made In the meeting of the Common Council
of Holland; also the street intersect
ingrees cut off.
ment
of
said
deceased,
now
on
fil*
girls fought hard but claim the St.
conditions of payment of a mortgage the city of Holland held Wednesday
February B, 1913 the following reso Ions where said part of Eighth street
In the case of Carrie Koehler vs. Joseph team played too rough a game, in said court be admitted to probate,
made and oaecut^dby George VU.er
Intersects other streets; all of which
Trlentje Strowenjansbf Holland, the which broke up their team work ccc- and that the administrationof said
lots, lands, and premises as herein*
and Tlllie Vlsser his wife (aa
be
Resolved,
that
Twelfth
street
court gave a decree In favor of the slderably.Although Holland was de estate be granted to herself or to
set forth, to be designated and declar *
wife and In her own right) of
tween the east line of Columbia ave
ed to constitute a special assessment
plaintiff. This was also a case of feated they came back smiling and some other suitable person,
city of Grand Rapids, Kent county. I nue and the west line of Lincoln
district, to defray that part of the
disputed land which bad been used not thinking ill of St Joseph as after t is ordered that the
Michigan to
Worley and and between the West line of Van Eighth street in the manner herein
17th
day
of
March,
AD.
1913
for fifteen yegri.
Irene C. Worley, hueband end wite. Ha.lte Avenue
Weet line of before set forth, said districtto be
the game they were royally entertain#
« I Lake Street be Improved and paved
At the session of the court, thq ed h ythe St. Joe girls with a fine at tea o'clock in the forenoon, at said . .u
of the township of Robinson,Ottawa I
maitlc Concrete pavement on known as designatedas the Bast
probate office, be and is hereby ap
court hehrd the testimony In the dicounty, Michigan,dated the 19th day
glx Jnch concretefoundallon, and Eighth street paving special assess
spread.
ment district in the City of Holland.
pointed for hearing said petition.
vorce case of Anna Hleftje against
of October 1907. Said mortgage V** that such paving and improvement
Resolved, that the profile, diagram
It la Further Ordered. That public no
John Helftje. The case was defaultRESOLUTIONS ADOPTED CHARG- (Ice thereofbe given by publication of • duly recorded in the office ©f ibe reg. uhaii include the construction of the plats, plans and estimate of cost of
ed by the plaintiff and to contest
iopy of thla order, for three aucceaalva ister of deeds of Ottawa county, Mich necessary curbing, gutters, man holes the proposed paving of Eighth be
weeka previousto said day of hearing. In
ING G. O. P. WITH STEALING
was made. The parties are Zeeland
the Holland City Newa, a newspaper igan In Uber 83 of Mortgages on
lmnrov( tween the east line ot Lincoln avenue
.v irwv
ioat portions of said street, said improve and Fairbanksavenue be deposited in
minted and circulated In said county.
PLANKS
people, and both are 44 years of age.
362, on the 19th day of October 1907. ment beJng ^gi^red a necessary
the office of the Clerk for public ex
They have five children two of whom
P. KIRBY,
By which defauU the power of b^8 ptfbllc Improvement; that such paving aminatlon, and that the Clerk be In
A large number of delegates were
(A‘ true copy.) Judge of Probate.
are minors. The defendant is a string
in said mortgage contained has be. be done in accordancewith the plats, structed to give notice thereof,of the
present Thursday afternoon at the
Orrie Slulter.
butcher and it is said that he and his
come
diagrams and profileof the work, proposed Improvement, and of the
Rentier
of
Probata.
Progressivecounty convention, and
district to be assessed therefor, by
wife have not been living happily tothe meeting was harmonious and enpublishing notice of the same for two
gether for same time. After hearing
claimed to be due the sum of twen. Clerk. t^at tbe 00it afl(j expense of
thusiastic. A number of speeches were
weeks, and that Thursday the sixth
Expires March 1
the testimony the court granted
ty nine hundred and 56.’00
BUCb pavement, with the
made and the following delegates to STATE OF MICHIGAN—
day of March 1913 at 7:30 o’clock p.
F
woman a decree giving her five acres
bate Court for the County of Ot- and no suit or other proceedingsat necessary . curbing gutters, cross m. be and Is hereby determined as
the state convention were elected:
law having been Institutedto recover walks, man holes, catch basins, and the time when the council will meet
of land containing a house and barn
tawa.
First District— P. H. Wilms, Garni
At a session of said Court, held
in Zeeland and allowing her four
mreltCd^o! the council rooms to consider any
Van Dyke, John Fris, E. P. Stephan, at Probate Office in the City of Grand ,hB ialf. mortgage debt or
suggestions or objections that may be
dollars a week for support of the two
the
city, and partly by special assess
John Ovens, Nick Kammeraad. Dr. W.
made to said assessment district, Im
laven, in said county, on the 8th
Notice is therefor given that said ment up0I1 the lands, lots and premia
minor children until they shall have
provement, dlagrsm, profile and estl
De Kleine, M. A. Sooy, John Vander
day of February, A. D. 1913.
mortgage will be foreclosed by saJe es abutting upon those parts of
reached the age of fourteen.
mate ot cost
Berg, B. Pellegrom, Jonn Nylanr, Ed
at public vendue of the premises
n the Matter of the Estate of
Richard Overweg,
Meyers, Neal MdMillan, Jake Dornbos
of Columbia avenue and the west lino
City Clerk.
scribed in said mortgage,to.wit
Abram Van Kooy, Deceased.
of Lincoln avenue and between the Dated Holland,Mich., Feb. 11. 1911.
RICHARD H. POST IS AUTHOR OF Jake Hleftje, George Van Landegend,
Hendrieka Van Kooy having filed
The Northwest quarter of sec.
West line of Van Raalte Avenue and 3!n.— Feb. 11, 20, 27, 1918.
Dick Plaggemars,Di. Almond T. GodINTERESTING TALE “THE
in said court her petition praying
Thirty.four (34) in town seven
the West line of Lake Street, as
— o
frey, Henry Weaver, Jacob Poest,
GREEN ENVELOPE
fellows:
that a certain instrument in writing
(7) North Range Fifteen (15
Expire®
March l
Frank Steggenga. Gerrit Neerken,Rot purportingto be the last will and
Total estimated cost of paving and
West Ottawa Co. MIc. containing
Richard H. Post formerly of HolImprovement including cost of sur STATE OF MICHIGAN—
ProJohn Van der Meulen.
testamentof said deceased, now on
180 acres of land more or lese
land, whose stories have been ap
veys, plans assessment and coat o
bata Court for th® County of
Second District— John Wever, 1.! file in said court be admitted to pro
(excepting the right of way of
pearing at Intervals In the Blue Book
construction, 38,944.34that the entire Ottawa.
Van Dyke, B. Van Dyke, B. Van Noord bate, and that the administrationof
the
Chicago and Michigan Lake
amount of 88.944.S4be defrayed by
At a session of said Court, held
Magazine has a novelette In the curB. Nyenhuis, John De Hoop, J. O- said estate be granted to herself or
special assessmentupon the lota and at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Shore
R.
R.
Co.
rent Issue of the Top Notch magaz
J. Van Zoeren, Llethe Mulder, Arend to some other suitable person
Haven in said County on the 8th day zlne. The atory is an Interesting
»
'“'Vav^
Bos, Henry Marling,Charles Bosch, It is Ordered, That the 10th day of
1913.
of Grand Haven on the 10th day
accordjngt0 the provisions of tho of February, A.
mystery tale entitled “The Green
M. Dahnan, George Lannlna John March, A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock March, A. D. 1913. at 3 o’clock In the c|ty charter; provided, however, tha
Preeent: Hon.* Edward P. Klity»
Envelope." In yie novelette amateur
Marling, F. W. V. Haitsma.
In the forenoon, at said probate office, afternoon at the North Front door of lhe cogt of improvingthe street inter Judge of Probate.
and professional detectivesattempt
In the matter of the eatate of
be and is hereby appointed for
the Ottawa county cour house( that Lections where said part of Twelfth
to unravel a mysteriousmurder and
hearing said petition;
Anna Morrissey, Deceased
Report of the Conditionof Tha
being the place where the circuit street Intersectsother streets, be paid
the theft of a grqen envelopecontain
It is Further ordered, that the pubMatilda Snyder bavintr filed in
lic notice thereof be given by puMica court for the county of Ottawa from the General Street fund of the
FIRST STATE BANK
ing bonds. The solution comes as a
tion of a copy of this order, for three I, held) to satlaf. the amount that city; that the tanda, loU and premlaca said court her petition praung that
surprise to the police at the conclus- at Holland. Michigan, at tne close
upon which said special assessment a certain instrumentin writing, pursuccessive weeks previous to said day may be due on ,ald mortgage prin-l
be letled 8hal, ,nclude sU the
business February1, 1913, an called
ion of the story. \
by the Commissioner of the Banking De- of hearing in the Holland City News,
porting to be the last will and testacipal and interest and insuranceand land8 lot8 and premises abutting
partment:—
a newspaper printed and circulated
ment of aaid deceased, now on file
RESOURCES
all other legal cost'lncludlng an aL 0n said parts of said street In the city
in said county.
Loans and Discounts,via:—
in circuit court be admitted to proof
Holland;
also
the
street
Intersect
torney fee of $35 as provided by law.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Former Holland Man Is Victim of Commercial Dept... ,3534 328 61
ions where said part of Twelfth street bate, and that the administrationof
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Typhoid.
Ransom F. Worley and
S*Vln8S UeP‘ ........ 2,, 307 16778 «!S.!6
Intersects other streets; all of which aaid estate be granted to herself or
Orrie Slulter,
Bonds,
Mortgages
and
Securities,
vis:—
lots, lands and premises as herein some other suitable person.
Word was received In Holland Mon
Irene
C.
Worley,
Register of Probate.
Savings Department ......... 556 500 58
set forth, to be designated and declar
day that Leonard J. Shlflea for Overdrafts
....................
Mortgagees.
It is Ordered,That the
merly of thla city died yesterdaylb Banking House ................. 25 000 00
ed to constitute a special assessment
Furniture and Fixtures ........ 4 000 0O
10th
day of March, A. D. 1913, at
Dated
December
11,
1912.
Expires February 22
district,to defray that part of the
Portsmouth, Ohio. -MT. Shlflea ^was Items In Transit ..............
436 50
ten
o'clock
in the forenoon, at said
Gerrit
W.
Kooyers,
Attorney
cost
of
paving
and
Improving
parts
of
RESERVE
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
P
employed In the Holland Shoe Co.
Commercial
Twelfth street in the manner herein probate office be and
hereby apfor Mortgagees.
bate
Court
for the County of
here until about a month ago wher Due from banks In reserve
before set forth, said district to be pointed for hearing said petition;
tawa
Business addrese, Hblalnd,Mich.
cities ...............
339 853 43
he moved to Ohio on account of hit* Exchangesfor clearing
known
designated
the
At a session of said Court, held
It is Further Ordered, That public
House ......
6 650 00
“Twelfth street paving special assess notices thereof be given by publicawife's health. While there he conat the Probate Office In the City of
U. 8. and National
(ExpiresMar. 17.)
ment districtNo. 2," in the City
Grand Haven In said County, on the
tracted typhoid anJ filed, soon alter
tion of a copy of this order, for threw
Bank Currency... 20 000 00
NOTICE OF 8ALE
Holland.
successive weeks previous to said dap
His body will he taken to Battle Gold Coin ........... 23 000 00
30th day of January, A. D. 1913.
Silver Coin ........... 2 000 00
Resolved,that the profile, diagram of hearing in the Holland City News,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Noble® if hereby given, that by vlr
Creek for burial.
Nickels and Cents.... 233 93
tue of a writ of fieri facias, dated plats, plans and estimateof cost
a newspaper printed and circulated
Judge of Probate.
o
Savings
January 22nd, A. D. 1913, issued out the proposed paving of Twelfth street In said county.
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
At his home at 164 Fourteenth SL Due from Banks In reserve
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
of the circuit court for tflie county between the east line of Columbia
Cities ............389 296 18
Bertha C. Hopkins, Deceased,
Thursday John P. Oggel died at the U. 8. and National
of Ottawa, in favor of Bos, Bolhuls avenue and the west line of Lincoln
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bank Currency....24 745 00
he Michigan Trust Company Lumber Company, against the goods, and between the West line of Van
Orrie Slulter,
age of 85 years. Mr. Oggel has lived
Gold Coin .......... 32 435 00
Register of Probate.
aaving
filed in said court its chattels and real estate of Wm. K. Raalte Ave., and the West line
in Holland for nearly half a century Silver Coin ..........1 154 05
Johnston, In said county, to me di- Lake Street he deposited in the office
inal administration account,
He is survived by two daughters, Miss Nickels and Cents.... 665 24
rected and delivered, I did, on the of the Clerk for public examination,
239 832 81 and its petition praying for the allow
Mary Oggel and Mrs. R. Mulder, and
24th day of January,1913. last, levy and that the Clerk be instructed L>
EXPIRES March 1.
3 554 29 a nee thereof and for the assignment
upon adn take all the right, title and give notice thereof,of the proposed
one son, who lives in Detroit. The
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The ProTotal ........ v ........ 1 608 800 82 and distribution of the residue of interest of the said Wm. K. Johnston, improvement, and of the district to
funeral was held Monday afternoon
bate
Court
for the County of Otsaid estate,
LIABILITIES
be
assessed
therefore
by
publishing
and to the certain piece or parcel
at 1:45 o’clock from 133 E. 16th St.
Capital stock paid In ..........• M 000 00
tawa.
It i Bordered that the 3rd day of
land situated In the township of notice of the same for two weeks, and
Surplus fund .................
At a MMlon of Mid court, hal4 at tho pta..... -o
UndividedProfits, net ........ 18 966 91 March A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock in Holland, County of Ottawa, State of that Thursday sixth day of March A.
bato offleo. In th# city of Grand Hava®, ta
the forenoon,at said probate office Michigan, described as the North half
SEVERS ARTERY IN FOOT WHILE Commercial deposits
D. 1913 at 7:30 o’clock p. m. be and huI(1 county on the 5th day of February.
subject to check.. 3203 746 48
be and Is hereby appointed for examln
the Northwest fractional quarter
John Drly Lands Good Job Immediata (March A. D. 1913

JUDGE CROSS DECIDES CONTEST GUMSER WILL CONDUCT PHOTO
ABOUT POSSESSION OF THE
GRAPH DEPARTMENT WHILE
PARK SITE.
TROMPE HAS THE PIC-
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SKATING AND MAY LOSE USE
USE OF MEMBER.

is hereby determine# as the time
Ing and allowing said account and
section 21, township 5 North of when the council will meet at tho A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
hearing said petition.
range 18 West. All of which I shall council rooms to considerany sug
Judge of Probate.
It is Further Ordered, That public expose for sale at public auction or
Ed Halllgan, star skater and all
accounts)....... 919 234 02
In the matter of the estate of
notice thereof be given by publication vendue, to the highest bidder, at the gestions or objections that may be
around athlete of South Haven, who sarinp'cerUfleatM of ^ ^ ^
made to said assessment district, im
of a copy of this order, for three suc- North door of the court house, in
Anna Morrissey, deceased
lived in Holland till about two years dep08lt .......... i
cessive weeks previous to said day Grand Haven said county, on the 17 th provement, diagram, profile and esti
Seddie Rademaker
ago, met with a peculiar accident on Notes and bills rediscounted..
of hearing, in the Holland City News day of March, next, at 3 o’clock In mate of cost.
Richard Overweg,
filed in said court her petition praynewspaper
printed
and
circulated the afternoon.
the river at South Haven, when
Total ..................1 608 300 82
City Clerk.
Dated this 24th day of January, A.
ing that a certain instrument in
in said county.
stumbled over a small boy, skating“ STACT®°1'
Dated Holland,Mich., Feb. 11, 1913
County — ------ - —
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
D. 1913.
writing, purporting to be the last
3ln.— Feb. 11, 20, 27, 1913.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Hans Dykhuis.
will and testament of said deceased,
o
Orrie Slulter,
Sheriff of Ottawa County.
how on file in said cnuit be admitExpires
Feb.
28th>
Register of Probate.
Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate.
Athletic association and vas “spiked" oorrectfy "represents the true state of
Proposed Improvement of East Eighth ted to probate, and that the adminBusiness
Address:
Holland,
Mich.
the several matters therein contained,as
in the foot by the skate of the boy.
Street
istration with the will annexed of
.bownbytb.book.oftt.bart.EN(|
Expires February 22 *
NoUce is hereby given, that at
An artery on the upper side of the
said
state be granted to herself oc
Expires Feb. 28th
Cashier.
meeting of the Common Council of
foot was severed completelyand Hal- Subscribed and sworn to before me this STATE OF MICHIGAN—
P
to
pome
other suitable person,
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF the city of Holland -held Wednesday.
bate Court for the County of
ligan lost two quarts of blood before 7th day of February, 1913.
EAST
THIRTEENTH
STREET
February 5, 1913 the followingread
It is Ordered, That the
William J. Westveer
'
he cohid he helped to the office of a
SPECIAL STREET ASSESS
Notary Public.lutions were adopted.
AL, a. .session ok said Court, held
10th
day of March, A D, 19I3>.
MENT DISTRICT.
Resolved, that Eighth street be
physician. Kffhe artery was tied, but My Commissionexpires Jan. 8, 1917
at Probath Office in the City of Grand
Correct Attest:—
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Clerk’s Office,
tween the east line of Lincoln Ave..
GERRIT J. DEIKEMA
the surgeon fears the young man
Holland, Mich., January 5, 1911.
naid probate office, be and is hereby
Haven, in said County, on the 1st day
ISAAC MAR8IUE,
and Fairbanks Avenue be Improved
will never have the full use of the
GERRIT J. KOLLEN,
NoUce Is Hereby Given, That the
appointed for hearing said petition;.
Directors ofTebruary, A. D. 1913.
fiSat again, because of the skate enCommon Council of the City of Hoi and paved with brick on a six Inch It la furth«r ordered, that public notice
Present: Hon. E4ward P. Kirby, land has caused to ho made and d-). concrete foundation, and that inch thereof
be given by publicationol a copy of
tering and destroying nerve centers.
Judge of Probate.
noalted with the City Clerk for exam .paving and imnrovcment shall Include thla order, for three eucceeelveweeka provloua
to eald day pf bearing. In the HollandCity
Marriage Licenses
In the matter of the estate of{nation, the profile, diagram speclfica the construction of the necessary Newa. a newipaperprinted and circulatedla
I
Emma
Metz. Deceased
Fred D. Roelofs, 35, farmer, Zeeland
tions and estimate of cost of the pro curbing, gutters,- man boles ca ch eald county.
/^ '
For Infants and Children
George Metz having filed in said nosed trading of East Thirteenth basins and approachesin saW portion
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ana Grace G. J. K Kulpers, !2, Olive,
Court his petition praying that the Street from the east line of Maifilje'a of.said Btreet. said Improvement being
A true ropy. Judge of Probate.
The Kind Yon Hate Alwajs Bought
Allegan
administration of said estate he grant Subdivision to the west line of Fair considereda necessarypublic traprov
ORRIE SLUITER,
Daniel D. Meeuwsen 19, farmer.
ed to himself or to some other suit- i.anks _______
ri»v of
of Holland,'
Holland,ment: that
that such paving he done in
avenue In the City
Bears the
Register of Probate.
able
Borculo, Mich.; Sena Vanden Henvel.
pursuant to grade and profile to he accordance with the plats, diagrams
Signature of
• it tr Ordered,That the 3rd day
Commercialcertificates

of deposit ........ 282 876 67
Certified checks ...... 800 00
Savings Deposits,(book
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HOLLAND CITY

ROAM AT LARGE IN BER
NEWS DEERRIEN
COUNTY AND LAW

(Continuedfrom page

to our

2.)

new

president with full faith

and confidence

for his

most strenuous

GUARDS THEM

IMPRESSIVE EXERCISES ARE effortJ' an<1 fof the Ml®8* MWcIse of
Claire, Mich., February 20.—
HELD IN HOPE
those rare qualities of mind and
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8tt> rtreet. Holland.MIC There are at large in Berrien county
heart with which God and nature
today several deer— not the wild shall come to our loyal support.
kind found in the north woods after
Word, or greeting were .pokon b,
With a happy heart and In behalf
Term* ll.W per year with a discount of 50c lc the hunter pays out his savings for a
the following: Prof. J. E. Kuizenga,
those paying In advance.Rates pi Advertising llocense, a railroad ticket a hunting
of the Council of Hope College, I
for the Faculty, Hon. G. J.
,,
made known upon applicationoutfit, etc., but they’re sure enougn
(or
the
council,
Dr.
M.
Kolyn
for
tb.
"ow
‘’"T1
)'ou'
i
™ldcI“
Venoem*’
deer from the farm of Charles Da
with the key to our most sacred pos
Haven,
a
Bangor
man,
who
makes
a
Western
Theological
Seminary,
Entered as second-class matter at the post
session, the Key of Hope.”
office at Holland. Mlchlgin. under the sot of business of raising them.
President W. H. S. Demarqst, D. D.,
After the singing of the Doxology,
Recently
some
of
'Mr.
DeHaven’s
Congress March. 1M7.
for Rutgers College and Dr. Campbell
pets escaped from their inclosure
the prayer and benedictionwas pro
and the old wild blood they inherit Bonner for the Universityof Mlchi nounced by th<\ Rev A. F. Bruske of

MULDER 1IOS. • WHELAN, PUILISHERS

CHURCH

Eau

(

h^“
Dlekema,

_

„

THE PROPER THING TO DO

ed seems to have gained the upper gan
Hope church.
Reports from the various (Michigan hand and they have failed to return.
Mr. Dlekema for the Council, spoke
At 5:30 P. M. the official represent
sugar factoriesare to the effect that A large buck, a doe and two fawns as follows:
atives of educational Institutions
farmers are coming promptlyforward are missing and they have been seen
“Karly In my college course, I had were entertained at dinner at Voor
and signing up acreage contracts for in Berrien county and various cases
th<\ rare fortune to win the personal hees hall. From 7 to 8 the President’o
next season and all indications are of dam<age are laid at their door.
that all the acreage the factories can
Game Warden Condon is taking friendshipof an older student who reception for studentswas held and
handle will be offered.
a hand in locating the animals and seemed to me to bo the embodimenta‘ ®:3° B r6'e‘“1°” ,t°„r th' *e."er“l
public was given at the President s
This Is the right thing to do. It expects to son organize a posse to
of so many of ray Ideals that I was jjon,e |n the college campus.
enables the factory people to arrange corral them.
Irresistiblydrawn to him. He
for handling the crop, and the farm
It is unlawful to kill any deer, wild
ers who sign up lirst arr> Insured or domesticated, In this part of the courageous,popular,a fluent easy CHARGE
TOO
against ultimately being turned state. It is also a state wide law speaker, a giant in debate, consclent
MUCH RED TAPE
down.
that no inclosed or domesticateddeer lous in the performance of all of his
shall be killed. Hence the only way
Reformed Ministers' Meeting Monday
-oduties, brilliant In conversation, mod
to capture the Dellaven runaways Is
Start a Movement For Reform
POLITICAL CHANGGES
est and manly. He had a deep re
to run them down.
Forty ministers of Reformed
Allegan GaGzette— The hill provld
llglous nature but not of the premu
churches In Grand Rapids and vlctn
ing a new apportionmentof congress
ture ministerial kind. There was
A CHANGE OF VENUE
ity, meeting Monday In the quarterly
districtsIn Michigan leaves this,
Daniel Ten Cate of Dlekema, Kol nothing about his manner, speech, or session of the Western Social confer
the fourth, districtthe same as at
present except to leave out Barry len & Ten Cate was in town Saturday dress which Indicatedthat he had ence at Second Reformed church,
county and add Ottawa, a change not in the interests of his client, Wm. been placed In the cradle with the celebrated the twenty fifth anmver
very objectionable from any point of Klies, who is charged with the mur word "domlnee" before his name. He 8ar!' ot
b>' 8“rU"S “
national movement for the unification
view, though Barry has been a wel der of Ted Geering. He believes that
was
a
boy
among
boys,
as
he
has
0f
tjje
rajB8i0nary
and
other boards
came and congenial political neigh there Is so much strong sentiment
against his client here that he will since become a man among men. He of the Reformed Church of America
bor,
Tho new apportionmentof legisla not be able to get a fair trial in this had a wonderful ipersonallty which As the last annual session of the
tlve districts will Ityive Allegan coun county and an attempt will be made made It impossible to think
8l'DC,dot
Reformed
.
v
, * church met in Grand Rapids, it Is be
ty with but one representative.
We to have the trial held in another thoughts,
to say bad things or to do ,leved lhal tlle propo8alVwlll recelve
have had two the past forty years or county.— Saugatuck Commercial.
wrong acts In his presence. His Hi,je attention.
o
so. As the membership of the house
personality lifted bis friends to bis I Rev. William Moerdyke of Grand
WILL COST $1000
is limited to one hundred, as popu’a
tion increase the districts have to be
level, gave them poise and character, v*^e' wb° has been a member of the
It will cost Ottawa county about
made larger as to numbers of voters $1,000 to elect a board of county road selfi respect and confldence. He at.' conferenee sloce Its organization.
„
.presentedthe matter, which was dis
Included. Allegan is the only coun commissioners. The office pays $300
traded all and repelled none.
cussed with approvalby city pastors
ty, of those who have had two mem
a year but there are a number of can
“When h- was about to graduate, I one week ago. Declaring that the
hers the past many years, to lose didates In the fifjldand the comrals
one. Our Increase in population has sloners will have to be nominated on asked him to take up the study of law members should be progressives, not
not been so great as that of the
their respective tickets at the prl and hold up before him vlslona of 8<8"1l>atter»,he said the preaent
a
. ,
complicatedmethods of the national
1
marles March 5 and then elected at
There Is likely to be no chaage In the April election.In Berrien couu tnum; h at tho bar through his f°r boards were confusing and financially
debater, visions of great audiences | wasteful.
the state senatorial district.
ty It Is figured that the cost will be
“A dozen boards, with nearly fifty
much the same as In Ottawa. The listeningto an orator who could move
Chicago business men are having
secretaries
and assistants, require
first commissioner for Ottawa coun them to tears or shouts at will, vis
their noonday lunches deliveredby
too much red tape,” he said. “Unifica
ty were appointed oy the board ot ions of high politicalhonors and of
parcel post This goes to show the
tlon and simplification of business
supervisors but this year the board lasting service to his state and
possibilities of a long deferred public
and administration are the demand of
of three members will have to be
sendee.
country. I did not forget to mention 1 today. Useless machinery should be
elected according to the existing laws
-a
by the people of the county. In the the gold and silver which would flow1 aboIl8hed- wllh unnecessary expenses
At any rate the parcels post zone
We find it hard to get facts. Reports
first place the commissionerswere Into his coffers and render his Ufa
system Is lively to start quite a boom
by the time they are publishedhave
nominated by convention.It was this comfortableand happy. With a Soph
in the study of geography.
become ancient history. People
method, which the prospective can
omore's characteristic modesty, I of don’t know where to send money and
o
dldates expected to be followed this
One of the Mexican retyl sheil
spring but the attorneygeneral has fered him an equal partnership in responsibility is divided.”
landed in a kitchen and knocked
ruled that candidates must be non the future 'Arm of Vennema & D'.ei I 0U>8''. speakers referred to forward
over the cook stove. For once those
movements In the Presbyterian, Bap
inated by primary election hereafter. ema.
rebel gunners got the range.
tlst and Congrgationaldenomlnstions
A special primary will be held March
“I can never forget the serious all in line with modern Insistence on
o
5. All party primary nominees have
Conductoron P. M— "But you been posted In the office ef County look which came over his face when efficlecyand economy. It was said
that no church In America has so
don’t mean to tell me Ibis boy is tin
Clerk Glerum in accordancewith thq he answered: T have dedicated my
much useless machinery as the Re
der 12 years of age?”
primary law.
life to my Saviour, and I must serve
formed church.
--- aHim In the Christian Ministry.’ Ha In order to give ample time for
Passenger (on very slow train)—
“Perhaps not— but he was when he VOTE AGAINST PAVING UNANIM followed his bent, and graduated from- considerationand decisive action, it
Rot on.”
the New Brunswick Seminary. Will- was voted to have the subject present
OUS
hed by twp speakers at the quarterly
There were many spirited discus ing and Joyous sacrifice became the
AUSTIN HARRINGTON ROAD COM sions Friday night, when the resld keynote of his life. He acceptedcalls meeting St Holland In May. Later
it Is believed,overtures to the general
MISSIONER
ents of College Avenue met with the both east and west, duty always de synod will be made.
Common Council In the City Hall.
Commemoratingthe twenty fifth
March 5th is the date designated for Mayor Bosch finally put the question termlning his destiny, and opportun
anniversarya report was adopted In
the Primariesto select road commls to the house and tne proposition of Ity for service being bis guiding star. which historical facts were recited,
"Do you wonder that when Dr. with special reference to deceased
sloners for Ottawa County. It Is very paving College Avenue was unanlm
ously
voted
down.
Alderman
Her
Kollen,
so unexpectedlyand In the meimbers. The conferencewas organ
importantthat good men be selected
rington said that it would cost a full power of his manly strength, re Ized Jan. 25, 188, held In the Eagle
for this position. Holland has a can
great deal if the Avenue were patch
hotel. It has had a total of 142 mem
didate in Austin Harrington, who has ed up. as It is In a frightful condition, signed his position, mjt mind was
hers . Of the eleven charter members
taken exceptional interest in road and he maintained that It would b? Immediatelymade up as to the most six have. died. Mr. Moerdyke offered
cheaper to pace. CltyEngineerNaber fitting choice of a successor?
a special prayer of commemoration.
building, being one of the first of the
huls was asked for the approximate “Do you wonder that a Council rep CorneliusDosker entertained the
citizens who advocated good roads
cost and he said that It would be$2.50
resenting every section of the Re members at dinner <at the Livingston
when the agitation was started.The a foot.
hotel this noon.
Dr. H. Kremers expressed what formed church in America by a unan
fact that our city pays one third of
All officerswere rq elected. Rev.
was apparently the predominatingImous vote, on the first ballot, ejected ,J. W. Beardsleeof Hope college has
sentimentwhen he said the city was Dr. Vennema as President of his served as president twenty two years.
making too many improvements and
Alma Mater, and placed him in thn The secretarytreasurer, Rev. J. H.
that the taxes were already much
too high. More than 90 per cent of .oz. respouzlble poslflou
the property owners of Graves’
|an aet|ve f0rce
conference.
Place were against paving.
'With all the rich promise of these Rev. M. Kolyn of Hope college and
Alderman King tried to explain
early years ripened Into full fruition,seminary is vice president.
something of the condition of the
Avenue and why the paving was so with a iniml equally fond of books andnecessary, but he was Jeered at by business, with a confidence of a
. NOTES OF SPORT
the people who seemed to think that United church behind him and with
Holland High school Friday night
the Council was endeavoringto hoo l
the Inspiration of more than four avenged Itself on St. Joe for a prev?
wink them Into agreeing to the pro
ous defeat, by slipping a 30 to 17
hundred
of the best and brightest
posed Improvement.
score on the, visitors. Brouwer of Hoi
William Brusse announced that h- young men and women before him, do land, together with the guards, G
bad signed as against the paving, you wonder that hq accepted the call?- Smith and McClellan,starred, while
but that If the people werq in favor
‘•Remembering our heroic ancestryt Knelbls did stellar work for the vlsl
of It. he too. wold vote in the affirma
for light and Uh If8' „ ?
,Tly
live. If College Avenue were paved and their struggles
.
*.**.*,’_,
the first half, Holland leading In
many of the people, unable to pay erty; .remembering that *bat Leydeu a u t0 G score.' Holland Jumped Into
the high taxes, would have to so was to the Hollanderbeyond thq sea, the lead at the start, and was never
their homes and move out.
Hope College Is to the Hollander In In danger of losing it. In the second
Dr. A. Vennema represented Hope
19 points to St.
ColeV at 'the" meeting and he said | America; remembering our far
Hj°1lland ran up
,

was

-

o
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CHURCH HAS

K. of P. Minstrels
UP TO DATE
At the KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE
Thursday and Friday Nights, Feb. 20-21
The best

local talent will take part

and

be well

it will

worth attending

11,6

-
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-
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.

.

*

other*.

. .

*
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evil

Farms to Trade

Property

for City

.

,

. *.

45 acres, 3$ miles

loam

j

soil and

city. All improved, fairly good sandy

some clay. Good

Cellar. Ham 40

’

and

house, having 0 rooms

x 48. Orchard of all kinds of

fruit trees.Prefersa house not over ..........

church.

40 acres, 5 miles from City, near a

^

.

om

ft

$2000

All improved sandy

drainage A
and good water.

loam and black soil, quite level but have good

'

good new house and barn, young orchard
Will take honseor vacant Lots.

40 acres, 4j miles from City. All improved sandy loam

and

mix*

ed soil. A house with 8 rooms and cellar, large barn. Large
orchard of

all

kinds

now in

of fruit,

its

prime. Good

water.

I

-

-

-

-

'

of

Prefers cheap house.

80 acres, 8 miles from

city,

near railroad town, picklefactoryetc.

All improved sandy loam and black soil. Good buildings and

fine orchard. Will

take

a good modern house

or

good

rental property.

60 acres, 5 miles from city, 1 mile from church Sandy loam
fairly good quality. House

with

5

soil, of

rooms and cellar. Barn

water. Wants medium

40 i 42 Small orchard good

priced

house-

Prices on all the above run from

values. Come

in an

I

$2000-$4000 and

are very

know what you have

let us

good

to trade.

John Weersihg
Real Estate & Insurance

HoUand Mich.

!

church.

S
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Is Your Title Clear?

T

V?,8™

'

m¥
<

and Title Company
IM«4. M.St>

For

(

.

Ottawa County Abstract

Abstract of Title
Seo

Ottawa County
Abstract and Title Company
HOLLAND, MICH.
NcBrldt BUck

Both Phontt

Grand Haven Office,P. 0.

Box 243

.

flung

at

hardlf

that the College could
1 battle llne8 la Afrlca> Ch,na' Arabld* Hope 'college defeated the Unlver
the expense of paving
India and Japan; rememberingthat. B|ty 0f Chicago freshmen quintet
the Good Roads tax. should reborn The College has a frontage of about
In the pending strugglebetween here Friday night, 28 to 21. The
mend itself that a HoUand man GW feet on the Avenue.
Christ and Islam, the cross and tho &ame waH a seesaw affair until with
should be represented on the Road
crescent,
It Is a son of Hope who as ln the,,a8t11n° °J
, H£P?
Commission. The News feels that “MOVIES KEEPING THIS CHURCH
. . , a
, secured a 10 point lead and cinched
commander
In
chief,
leads
the
world's
conteat.
stegenga
led
In
the
FULL
this town should turn out strongly
forces
of
light;
remembering
the
points
for
Hope
and
Reldel
for
Chifor the only caudidate, namqd from Cincinnati Preacher Find* Films
Draw Sunday Evening Audiences blood of our heroes and martyrs shed c&ROthis city. Austin Harrington Is run
o
Cincinnati, February 20.— Dr. Chris in distant climea and under strange
nlng for the four year term. Remem tlan Relsner, pastor of Grace Meth
skies, and that within the walls of LAST GAME OF THE SEASON FRI
her that Primary Day Is Wednesday, odist Episcopal church, one of the
DAY NIGHT
Hope there are now young men and
March 5th*
first pastors In the city to see the
Next
Friday night Hope College1
women
upon
whose
physical
strength
possibilitiesof moving picture reltgi
DANCE OF THE EASTERN STAR 0U8 extension work. In two years moral fibre and mental equipment
aga“
ORDER WAS BRILLIANT cv/ewr Dr- Rel*ner increased the regular Sun the destiny ot nation, and race* of LaI18|nf,Thp SPa90n.8 8chedule
One
day attendance of his church by
One of the most brilliant social j 2oo In 1910 about 600 persons on men may depend, we see for our new prised thirteen games, eight of which
President golden gates of„opportunlty were played at home and five abroad,
!!L‘l,,*d8“8 tho average attended hi. lecture..
given last Thursday night, by
today more than 1,700 make a Sunday wide open and burdens of rosponslbl! Hope defeated Mount Pleasant, Man
*
Istee, Albion. Detroit Royls, North
order of the Easteru Star. Thirty five pilgrimageto the uptown church.
Ity which only tho atrongoat
ani, TInlver8lty chlcaR0
couples were present on invitation,
oers can
Freshmen, scoring a total of <50
and the dance lasted until “the wee,
ORRIS BUCHANAN, GETTYSBURG “By the memory of the fathers who points, against opponent’s 323.
sraa' hours” of the morning. The
VETERAN
second best orchestra In the state,
laid tho foundationsof Hope mid Frank Klelnheksel, (Martin Ver
Raymond’s of Fennyille, furiilshed Efforts have
to discover prayer, song and sacrifice and the In bVKT Alex Van Brnnkborst, and Bertthq music. The Misses Marian Van all those who had taken part In the
splratlon of their motto: 'Spero h H1,',,'hJ1ul8'raTt,,'r8 °' lh'" y'!8rs t«m
Drezer and Hazel Allen presided at famous battle of Gettysburg and
_ , ,
wtl drop out upon graduation from
the punch bowl, while Jandorf of a result another veteran was found H' o ’ b-v * " :nPmorV of his predec s jj0pp jn j|inP> Cant. Tlegppga, Clar
Grand P.aplds had been engaged to
In Ottawa County. This was Orris sors, of the saintly scholarly and pol once T*nkker and Peter Vorhoef will
prepare the punch.
r,.QnzV vr«r/>v
i i
Buchanan of Holland Rural Route Ished Phelps, of the devoted, elo remain,

J .

^

.

mnat

^

on

^

... ...

been

Edua

.'lien

»

„„
many
?88.
”

and Mr. George Batter

field ami It was pronouncedty
fta the finest feature of thl.

hfumbor 6. Ho wont to the war who-,
not yct 18 ycara o!1 „„„
n.,
or

„

“I

.
ahonld

Have Used MUSOO In several
of my beet Cake Recipes
with Perfect Success,”
caysanoted chef.

For Sale by

A.

Dd

Groot, G.

Van Putten, A

Steketee & Sons, L. T. Scbaddelee,
John Farma, Westing & Warner, J. P.

t^eTggU'S

Huyser, F. Zalsman, Holland, Mich.

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
My

White Wyandotte*we Prize Winner*.

WANTED AT CONE

''They have defied all competitionat the Holland Fair and Poultry Show. Mated in four

Two Girls

grand BreedingPen* for hatchingegg*.
Price*:

$3.00 and $2.00 per Settingof 15
i

in

our Pickle Cutting

Department.

egg*. Write for Booklet giving full particular*.

WM. KLAASEN
119 Ea*t 15th

St.,

Su-fidy Employment.Good

Holland, Mich.

Wages.

H. J. Heinz Co.

MISSISSIPPI
•;aauiasnJ0ApY

The Land of Opportunity
— •sjapjea UV Xq spre aoj s| Xpemaj
For fanner or Investor. Good Ejqi ‘aiqicsod so ippinb sn Pjoa
quent and loving Scott, and last
’ a.
not least, by the living qxample of 1|hortv hv]vr r,PrT,nn when hR farms fjpm $10 to $30 per acre, in nin J° JiasanoX p|j pun 'uontundajd
eluding houses and barms, on easy aiqojiaj Xiqgnojoqib ’XpamaH q8noo
the unselfish, efficient and lion heart wa«, living In Pennsylvania |n the
terms. Climate fine, transportation 5 s.ojBiJoquiBqo0*1*} O) 8j Xba ojbs
ed Kollen; by the matchless ’triumph early part of the last century, was good. For further Information address

but

, T"0

kind
»hen «» „n8U'8, °
ever eemv in Holland. The hall wu GcUwbur* W8’
beautifully <!ecorated, red being the 88 a TnRmbor °f the Fifth Michigan
Cavalry, Company 1 and be fought of our past and the unparalleled op Impressed wllh the view of Aletanprevailing color.
der Hamilton.—Youth’s Companion.
under Gen. Custer and Col. Alger.
portunlties of our present, we appeal

_

CAKE

-

bear.
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POWDER
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BAKING
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City.

MU

isiuaran® Jonira oqj jo jaqio
William J. Damson, 356 Pine Street Xob nj nBqj pjoo nomraoo « nj n[jn|
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Holland City

'

News

MIsb Minnie Tulep and Miss Maudo
Howe entertaineda party of

W

young people Monday evening at the

Lyceum rink. It waa
and

New Embroideries

a skating party

good time. About 30

all reported a

couples made up tne party.

ROYAL

A

surprise party was given In bon

or of F. Galieu Thursday night at his

home. Those present were Rulena
Brink, Jessie Herman, JennetteYon-

BAKING

Flouncings, all Overs,

:

j

ker, Lucy Steketee, Henrietta Bomers,

j

Matilda Van Raalte, Minnie Nykerk.j
.Minnie Galieu, John

POWDER

Van

Van

Huis, Albert

Fred Gallen, Harry Mulder. Prises

Absolutely Pure

Bandings,

|

John

Bontekoe, Samuel
Bos Geriit Kamphuls, Gerrlt Batema,
Hulse,

were awarded to Rulena Brink, Min
nie Gallen, John Bontekoe, Gerrlt

•w

EMBKOILDERED MATERIAL

will

be in great favor this year.

have prepared an assortment to meet the demands of fashion.

We
Do

Batema.

Economizes Butter,

not

Flour,

]

Bern to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coster

wholesome

— a son.

Swiss Emb. Flouncing

Venhuizen & Kooyers have received

The only Baking Powder made

a carload of Studebaker automobiles.

trom Royal Grape Cream

Bom to
—a boy

o!

to see our line.

LOCAL

Eggs; makes the food more
appetizing and

fail

Tartar

45

in.

wide

Swiss Emb. Flouncing27' inches wide, Small

at 1.25, 1.40,

designs, for Infants Dresses at 60c, 75c,

1.50,1.65,1.75,1.90and $2.00 a yd.

$1.15 a

Mr. and ‘Mrs. R. La Chaine

yd.,

Emb

90c and

Eding and Insertion to match at

Bandings and Galloons to match above 2 one
15c to 35c a yd.
half to

5

inches

wide

at 40c up to 75c a yd.

Pension Agent Jonn Nies received
notice this morning that a pension
had been granted to William J. DamVander Ploe£, forhier Holland son, Spanish American War Veteran.
PERSONALS
who Is now with the Friesma
Cornelius Hoffman has his packing
\ira
v
n
MoNaII
nf
Washington
Bros., Printing Co., of Detroit, ar
Mrs. L. D McNeil of Washington here Tuegday nlght ln order l0 nearly co.iipleted and will leave about
D. C., who has been visiting her be present
. at. Vennema’s
------installation. the 24th for Oklahoma with his family

.

-

Emb. Voile Flouncing45

wide

Emb.

Voile Flouncing 45 in wide at $4.00 a

at

Banding and Gallons to match

1.50, 1.75, $2.00 with
at

in.

45c and 50c yd.

yd.

Banding to match $1.35 yd. 45 in Emb. Suit-

ing at $2.75

yd.

Banding to match at 75c yd.

--

brothersT. R Ulnns and family has He will remain to celebrate the 85tn where they a 111 make their home.
birthday anniversaryof his mother
returned home.
| Rev. J. B. Steketee left Tuesday
on Thursday next.
Mrs. McLean who has been visiting
Daniel A. Polling, Columbus, Ohio. noon for Raritan, 111., to resume his
In Grand Rapids returned to her National Vice President of the Inter work, after an eight weeks’ visit in
home in this city Saturday.
collegiatr Prohibition Association Holland due to the Illness of his
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook and son wll speak In Winants Chapel, Tues wife.
day night.
were visiting in Grand Rapids SunMiss Grace Trompe who has been
Mr. Henry K. Pasma of the Senior
day
ill for some tlm* submitted to an
class of the Western Seminary has

Max Stanley of Ann Arbor spent accepted a call to the Reformed
Saturday and Sunday with friends in chu ch of Oostbuig,
^

Ws.

All Over

Emb.

Voile 20 inches wide at 60c yd.

Swiss Emb. Flouncing 18 in. wide

Emb. Flouncing Suitable

for Petticoats, 12

3

25c and

30c.

inches wide at 18c, 20c, 22c,

Galloons1 onehalf to

at

Emb. Beadings. finished edge at 12c 14c yd.

1-2 half inches wide at 10c

Corset Cover Emb.

at

25c 30c and 60c

12c 15c 20c 22c 25c a yd.

operation In the U. B. A. hospital
|

Monday. The

patient *

is

doing

The Rev. Dr. J. W. Geyer of New nicely.
Henry Geers and B. De Weerd York City is the guest of Dr. G. J. | Fred Boone received another car
spent Sunday In Grand Rapids.
Kollen. Dr. Geyer has the distinction load of horsea Friday from the
west and will sell them in Holland.
Robert Buma Bemls Is visiting a of having served for fifty years in

this city.

friend in Chicago and will return on

one church, and he has served longer The horses are
except

Friday on business.

one.

“What we say we do,

good shape and

we do do.”

than any other pastor in that city many prospecUve buyers are looking

Tuesday.
A1 Rlgterlnkwas In Grand Rapids

all >n

Thq

little friends

|

them over today.

of Miss Theresa ( Jack Van Anrooy who

has

been

Seif provided a surprise for her at spending several months in Florida

Henry Kenyon of Sunfleld, Mich her home, West 12th Street, Tue* has returned home. Van Anrooy com
formerly of this city Is In Holland, day afternoonfrom four to six. Re blned business with pleasure, and he
freshments were served and all the reports a most enjoyable stay in the
on business.

Next Friday night the

I. C. S.

Frv

Ho.

the amount of five thousand dollars, of young people from the west side*
This case was on call in the circuit to his home Friday evening. They

.

r

ternlty will hold an open meeting in
youngstershad a good time. Those south.
court In Grand HadU. Monday.
'»
the hall over A. Steketee’s Grocery
present were Gertrude Exa, Stella
Holland on business.
Eli Veach of Hamilton was the store. Several good speakers from
Amis, Marjorie Scott, Fern Burt,
,0 the
lucky man who won the $250 piano Grand Rapids and this city have been
Frank Llevensewho is traveling for
Ruth Ver Burg and Alqta Van Dyke.
in the contest recently conducted by
the Holland Chemical Co., Is spend
cact
^ The frlendB and ne,*hbor» Of
secured for the meeting and a good
EAST
George Glupker «ir,
Jr. gain
gathered
,,
area |at hit™
The First Reformed “Regulars’’ and the Klassen Clothing Company. Mr.
ing a few days at his home In this
time is assured all who attend. The
Mr. A. Brink and family
from —
Hoi
Friday wireDing
evening iq
to bide
------- home
aavutic rnuaj
Diae him i
some of their girl friends spent a Veach received the highest number of
h a ..4.1,
Mr
Pnatma
v ____
city.
land
visited Mr. W. Postma
hye and help him enjoy »his laet
publld is cordially invited.
pleasant evening Thursday night at votes In the contest,his number being
family Sunday.
evening here. Mr. and iMIrs. H. Olup *
Miss Ella Van Putton was in Grand
The 9-1 Class of the high school
Mr. and Mrs. fM. Hekman are the ker and family moved to Molten to •
the home of Maurice Van Kolken, a
4275.
Rapids Friday.
has been organized and Marshal happy parents of a baby boy.
live.
classmate.
In the party with Attorney C. Van
Mr. H. Kotman Sr, is on the alck
Erving was chosen tor the^presldency
Mr. H. Volkers called on relatival,/
Att R. Visscher was in Grand RanOne of the main features of the
der Meulen the following are making
In Nunica last week.
Mrs.
Clara ^rbyllng aged 53 years, list
ids Saturday on business.
evening was a program in which meoi
Mr. L. Bouman and family from raI>
VOIKfini
Mr. BUU
and Mrs. J. H. Volkem
a trip to Florida: Marie Van Zoeren, was seriously injured in a fall on the
Frank Kllenhekselspent Saturday bers of the class took part.
Holland
called on relatives here Sun visiting relatives here at present
George De Hoop, Harry Ver Hage, icy steps of her home. She strucK
After the program, games were Henry Weaver, Herman VandeiBunte
in Grand Rapids.
on her back and was unconsciousfor
A crowd of young people enjoyed
W. H. Wing was in Grand Rapids played and refreshmentewere served Gill Van Hoven, Wybe Nlenhuis, nearly two hours. Her condition Is a
Prizes were given to the following Peter Brouwer all from near Zeeland
Saturday on business.
critical.
winners of games Chester Westveer, ind Edward Watson, Jenison.
Ing. Music was furnished by tbs r teen chU(lren
wM caTef
Dr. Winter who has been confined Maurice Van Kolken, Harry BronkE. E. Nies, son of former alderman phonograph and dainty refreshmentsQf Btoraachtrouble and constipation
Friday the girls basket ball team of John Nies of this city, has accepted
in the Butterworthhospital in Grand horst, James Cook, Bert Brouwer, and
wood Tor years of suffering,and now recom
the High school Journeyed to St. Joe the position of editor and manager of W<Mr
Rapids for the past two weeks return
Miss Dykstra.
where they meet the SL Joe High the San Fernando ^>emocrat of San W. Kamps.
mends these tablets to the public.
ed to his home in this city Saturday.
It is a rumored here that Mr. Sold by all Dealers.— Adv.
The Freshmen of the High school School girls’ . team. The girls
Fernando, California.Mr. Nies was Harm Slenk and Miss Sarah Kool
Mr. McLean was visiting in Grand held its first largo Freshman party
defeated the Lowell team here last formerlyeditor of the Charlotte Trib- will be married Thursday evening

Edward Wilson of

Sunfleld

is

in

^

ftAUGATUCK
8AUGATUCK

a.ii. W
*

.

*

and
and

day. ,

a

mm

„„

1

MTg

Ja'ke'silnk
..

Rapids Saturday.

since their entrance into IJlgh school

Miss Bernice Benjamin spent Sun society.It was held in the Odd Fellows hall Saturday evening and at
day in Fennville.
tended by over sixty lower classmen
Mrs. Pardee and Miss Hazel Wing
of this city took part In the Feb. and teachers. A great deal of time
14th program of the Woman’s Club of and work was devoted by the comGrand Haven.
mittee to making this party a grand

Friday 19 to 0 and tried hard to une, but this position he resigneda
defeat the St. Joe team there, as they short time ago. He went to Callforn
felt confident that the boys would de la to “look around’’ but decided to
feat the St. Joe team here Friday at!
remain there.
the Carnegie Gym. The girls that
City Attorney Van Duren, City

made

the trip are as follows: Beatrio

Clerk Richard Overweg and SupL R
B. Champion were In Grand Rapids
Capt. Henry Mulder of the Gener success and they deserve much cred Ethelyn Vaupell, Gertrude Steketee
Monday in connectionwith the case
al Meade leaves in a day or two for it as the affair was announced by all
Ruth McClellan and Alberta Slrrine. of the city against the well concern,
a vacation trip to Holland and St. Jo
from which the city asks damages to
to be a grand success.
Miss Hunt will act as\haperoon.
seph.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Steketee, Maylo Dick, EJdith Cappon,

and we wish to congratulate them.
This is the season of the year when
Mr. Jake Slenk Is thrashing beans mothers feel very much concerned
over the frequent colds contracted by
for Mr. C. Bolles.
scanei
Scarlet rever
fever broke
Druse oui
out hi
in the
uuj uuiua
home their children, and have abundant
of Mr. J. Dreslnga. Their baby about reason for It as every cold weakens
two months old Is affected and wo the lungs, lowers the vitality and
hope it will get well soon. The Lake paves the way for the more serious
town District No. 4, school was fuml diseases that eo often follow. Cham
gated Monday, so the pupils enjoyed berlaln’sCough Remedy Is famous for
a
|lts cures, and Is pleasant and safe to
Mr. H. Krauskamp Invited a party take. For sale by All Dealers.— Adv.
j
1
|

i

holiday.

,

NewSpringSampleCoats
and Suits Just In
These are the newest guaranteed Styles tor Spring
As usual several

ladies are

waiting this opportunity to get

an Early Choice at a saving of several dollars, being

Sample Garments
Come

in

and see these beautiful Nobby

of only one of a kind

New Garments in

all

the newest styles, materials

and Shades.

As you

3

V

know. We tailor all alterations to lit perfectly. Free ol
Always the newest styles and lowest prices.

charge

FRENCH CLOAK CO.
36 Bast Eighth St.

OU-«

*

Holland, Mich.

J
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Holland City News
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WHAT YOU SAW

IN

THIS PAPER and Miss Helen Jonkman. both

of primary elections, six dollars a day.
Holland. After a pleasant evening
In connection with the non-partisan
v
... 8lPent *m,<1 4 clrcle °t friendl1 Md primary election that is proposed In
f, r®f°1 w111 be dellvered relatives, the wedded couple took the
Verbeek’e Hall on Friday evening jate lraln for Detroit
Holland, it was decided to
March first by Capt Martin De Boe Sunday next the services In the hold the registration for the city on

_

of this city. Subject: ‘‘Inten^>e^gnce.•• Xhlrd Reformed Church of this city,
the last Saturday in January. That
Admission, ten cents; Children, five. wlj| commemoration of the quarter
date coincideswith the general enAH frienda of the Captain are especial centennlaPexlstence
of that congrega
ly Invited to
tjon r j8 twenty five years ago this rollment for the state and in this way
The tug Twilight Is under going ex month that the first edifice was de the city would save money, since the
tensive repairs at Anderson's ship (Rested.
election officials could easily take
yard. She will be equivalentto
Cards are out announcing the mar
care
of the registration and the ennew boat, and captain Brouwer has rjggg 0f yiri ^|jce postma to Hanno
rollment both. The same plan will
in view, better facilities for pleasure van Dyke, Thursday,Feb. 23.
seekers and vessels. The schooner Xj,e bill for the re Incorporation of be followed In regard to the primary
Wollln is also receivingrepairs a( the city of Holland, has been Introduc itself. It will be held early in March
Schools and Baas” shipyard. If this ed
hou8e8 of the legislative,
on the same date on which tha state
mild weather continues four
local entertainment entitled
longer, our captainswill be getting -The Temple of Fame" given by the and county primary is held, which
ready for
young ladies on Tuesday evening was this year would be March 5. This
! rora the proceedingsof the last a 8Ucce88 in wery respect. The parti also will mean money saved for tho
session of the Common Council we were creditably rendered, the au-il city.
gleam the following as the most 1m ence wa8 weu pleased, and the net
Taxation was the
portant and interestingto our readers receipts left
suitable encourage Finance
the
Mr. John Roast petitioned for the use ment for enterprise and
Worthy general subject discussed

attend.

a

In

weeks
navigation.

and

a

by

a

of part of Lake street,for an Indefln caU8e- Lyceum Hall was too small charter commission at its meeting
He period of t me, to use while manu for the occ^on and couid aCcomodate

Six of the commissioner were
factnrlngbrick, which petition was about 0ne half the Lumber who desir
great many
referred to the proper comm ttee A ed t0 attend Hence ,t- haB been de present
peUUon was presented to Mr. J. R. clded t0 repeat the performance on subjects were dl&jussed under this
for a restitution of taxes on Wednesday evening, February 22nd, general head. Since however the sub
$200 personalproperty which petit on at the ganie rate9 of adml88loni15
Ject is a very broad one, no definite
was not granted after investigation and 25 cent8 The cafit wln remain
action was taken cn the various rec
by the committee to which it was re the 8ame a8 foIlow8.
ommendatlons.
This was left till the
ferred. The cpmraiitee on Order and God(]e89 of Fame_M,88 Addle Clark
next
meeting
when
the same subject
Police again reported progress and Queen Ellrabeth-MIssGertie Higgins
prayed for an extension of time,
willard-MIss Minnie Roost will be continued.
was granted. The Mayor presented a
Rosa Bonheur— Miss Minnie Mohr No attempt will be made to submit
message to the Common Council ad Mary, Queen of Scots— Gertie Hunt
the various recommendationsand

and

a

Xs*

which

vising necessary legislationin regard
to prohibiting the construction of
higher than two story frame build
ings and advising the construction of
better and more fire wells, by bring
It before our people at the next an
oual election, also the formationand
orgalration of a Fire Patrol and Pall
Brigade, and closes, by laying before
them, his action, observations and ex
penditures during the last fire, of the
Altna House, which was referred.The
present Council Rooms have been re
rented at $50 including light and fuel
and the basement of R. Ranters for
$175 per year. The re Insuranceof
the fire apparatus and the town house
was also ordered and the firemen paid
Columbia Engine No. 2, were ordered
paid their sklarles, which amounted
to $100.75 annually.

ley.

Me Donald
Yates changes in the charter to the people
at the spring election. It was decided
Isabella, Queen of Spain— Lilian
•Mohr.
to give the people an opportunityto
Martha Washington
Josle Klyen get thoroughly acquainted with the
Grace Darling
Nellie [Reeves
various measures. There
still
Bridget O'Flanigaln
JMlay Kirch
Missionary Harriet Newell— Miss much to be done, and If the commis

——Grace

Flora

- --

Is

-

Sena Vlsscher.

slon should attempt to put the matter
Miss Martha Blom up to a vote to the people In April
Harrie; Reecher Stowe— Mrs. F. M.
there would be little opportunityto
Thurber
Hypatia
Miss Rose Davidson study the various matters. It was
Florence Nightingale
Miss Minnie therefore decided to hold a special

Topsy

Hunt

--

-

election some time In July when all
Miss Edna Reeves the measures proposed ’by the com
Jennie Lind
Mrs. Eva Marshall
mission will be voted -upon.
Josiah Allen and Wife— Ben Van Ark
It Is very likely that a clause will
and Miss Ethel Clark.
Jeptha’sdaughter—Miss Kate Pfan- be Inserted In the new charter that
Nellie

Bly

-

stlehL
will require a voter to register from
Xantlppe
Miss Nellie Huntley
the
place where he sleeps Instead of
The choir of Hope Reformed Church Harriet Hosner
iMiss Daisy Reeves
from
the place where he eats.
did excellent work last Sunday. Their Mother and children— Miss Rose
opening song in the evening was much
Mohr, with Hilda Hummer and
admired. The organist being 111,
Chester Beach.
For the past year or two the ques
Prof. E. P. Potter, the recently elect Anna Louise Carey— —Mrs C. Pearie tlon of a city depositoryhas been
ed cbolrster filled her place at tho Joan of Arc
Miss Sadie Clark
more or less agitated, and tho
organ. His fine playing attracted Barbara Fritcble— Miss Anna Dehn
much attention.
Tabitha Primrose— Miss Beatrice charter commission discussed the
question at length. No formal vote
We take pleasure this week in an Kimpton.
oouncing that 'Mr. 0. Steketee, who Miriam and her two maids— Grace was taken but the followingamend
has for a number of years been a
Thomas, with Mary Reeves and ment to the charter was proposedand
clerk In the employ of Paul A. Stek
Pansy Keefer.
etee of this .city, will engage In bus Crown bearer
Miss Lilia Thurber. it Is likely that It -will be passed by
iness for himself la the store lately Chorus of Eight Girls— Mabel Allen, the commission at its next meeting:
seated by Mr. John Duursema. Mr. Lulu Carr, Mary Vander Haar, Anna
City Depository
Steketee Is a young and energetic Sprletsma, Miss Reka Werkraan, Hat
business man, and we wish him abun tie Huntley,Miss Anna Mulder, and
Sec.^ — . During the month of
dant success in his business.
Miss Jennie Blom.
April of each year the city clerk

THIRTY YEARS AGO

-

-

Thomas Pahner o Detroit, was

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

elected United States Senator on tho
82nd ballot of the State Legislature, Miss Nellie Ver Schure entertained
on last Thursday,at the evening ses a party of her young friends Wednes
slon. The ballots to and including day evening at her home on West
the 82nd were the same as taken dur Twelfth Street. Amid cards, singing
Ing this week. On this ballot the vote and music a very enjoyable hour was
stood: Palmer, 40; Stout, 42; Crosby spent by those present: Misses Anna
20 and the balance scattering. After Van Dyke, Helene Boone, Tillie Van
the countlny of the vote a stampede Schelven.Nellie ivoning, Hattie Ten
took place and members generally Cate and Jennie Ver Schure: Messrs.
changed their vote with the following Issac Slooter, Abe L. Cappon, Thos.
result: Palmer 75; Stout 43; Ferry A. Van Schelven, Dr. F. Betts. C. Van
2. Necessary for a choice 61. The Duren, Jake Ver Schure and Will Van
stampede was headed by representa Dyke.
tive Harkness, and was carried on,
on the ground that Palmer had n\ceiv DEATH BY ARSENICAL POISONed a majority of the Republicanvotes
ING
in convention, hence was the regular
nominee of the Republican caucus. Early Sunday morning Prosecuting
facta we learn from a Attorney Vlsscherand Corner O. E.
telegram received in this city on yes Yates, were summoned by our neigh
bors at Zeeland to take action in the
terday morning.
sudden demise of AlbertusHelenthal
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
a resident of the village, who had
Last Wednesday, three tramps were
come to his death during the night
detected in the act of stealing from
by means of poison, recentlytaken
the store of E.Vanden Veen. They by mistake.
were arresed by Officer Odell, and
TEN YEARS AGO
taken before Justice Post, who ira
posed the sentence of thirty days in
On the night of December 19, goods
the county Jail on each ot them. The and clothing,belonging to Coburn and
fellows are now comportably housed Karsten, students at the U. if M. were
in Hotel De Woltman at Grand Ha taken from the baggage room of the

The above

shall request bids

from the

several

banks located In the city for the de
posit of the city funds which shall be

the

first

Monday of May each

year,

Bids shall be made in two forms, vix.:

One bid

home. The

boy walked into the house lty of creating a

he amount of interest the bank
said bank to furnish the

bonds

itself as such depository,

and

for

also

furnish the bonds for the City Treas

urer; the other bid to be for the da
posit of the

moneys

only,

and

the

bonds for such banks as depository.
The contract shall be awarded to the
bank making the best

offey,

and such

bank shall furnish bonds in an equal

amount to the greatest amount that
may come Into Its possession, as the
Council may determine before such
bids are asked for.

Sec—. Upon

th*}

designationof

such DepositoryBank, and Us enter
Ing Into a contract with the city
therefore and upon Its approval of

City Clerk, and all vouchers shall be

by the

handwriting of the

to slon. It was recommendedthat this City Clerk.

Sec.—. All

Interest

received on

dally balances from the Depository
his efforts ^o^evh^hlmV^re men’ made Up 0f the mayor» the cIty
unavailingand at 9:00 in the even attorney’ the city clerk, the chairman

eTtat

Bank shall be credited to the Gen
Ing, tbeboy died. The doctor
Ways and Means committee, eral Fund of the city, and shall be
that apparently there were no wounds and private citizens.. This commis- disbursed in the same manner as
other moneys In the General Fund.
oc^e\‘,T:iLrae.naM“ar,tz ia ,t611b6 ar;,6d th6
Sec.—. Nothing herein contained
been caused by a slight bruise.
council and is to serve much in
with
references to a city depository
doctor affirms that only a post mor lhe m&nner in which the various
shall
In any way apply to the funds
ten examination could reveal the boards now do their work.
true cause of his death but gave The question of making nsses> of the Board of Education.
as his opinion that death resulted ~ . »

says

-

The

cover

from concussionof the brain, accom nls ,or pavlns
5'care 111
papled by n slight fracture of the stend of flvd ns ,s now the case. This
eknll. Mr. Slenk has twelve children recommendation was proposed bofori
Iji&d this is the first death that has but it was again approved Mondav
ocurred in the family.
evening.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
On Wednesday evening the H. C
Ref. Church renewed its call upon
Rev. C. Van Goor, of the
lands. The H. C. Kef. Church is

U was

ly n,v.

J.

Holds Annual Meeting.

a

decided to make
slight at the Merchants’ association mectpay of tho, election in ’ng Monday In the K. of I*, ball *
•

or8*H If the recommendation of follows;

Dick Boter, Nick Hoffman

commission passes by tho vote of Bert Slash, I. Altman. These meu

will choose the presiding olficcrs and
P<!0,,le'‘he lnSI,e,:‘™
'a* elections will- receive ffvo dollars It Is expected they will act beforq

Van

Houte on Wednesday evening, at the

ElTe».nfs'^t,bA?bma^Moyer," “

^

“l' 111086 at the Ken6ral

^

The Circuit Court for the County
Ottawa in Chancery.

3
o

ot

h

In the matter of the petition of Oramal
TAXE-8 OF 1910
B. Fuller, Auditor General of the State of
Michigan,for and in behalf of said State TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 13
for the sale ot certain lands for taxes Commencing at North
assessed thereon.
East corner post of
On reading and filing the petition of the Section, thence west
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, on Section line 62
rods to Bliss Creek,
praying for a decree in favor of Qhe State
thence
southwesterly
of Michigan, against each parcel of land
along creek 76 rOds
therein described, for the amounts therein
thence east on a line
specified, clataed to be due for taxes, inter

est and charges on each such parcel of parallel to Section
line 80 rods to center
land, and that^ such lands be sold for the
of
hlgbwqy thence
amounts so claimed by the State ot Michl
North on center of
gan.
highway 62 rods to
It is ordered that said petition will be
place of beginning
brought on for hearing and decree at the
16 75 4 36
March term of this Court, to be held at Sec. 36; 27 acres
......

Grand Haven in the County of Ottawa State
of Michigan, on the 17bh day of March A.
D. 1913, at the opening of the Court on that
day, and that all persons interested In such
lands or any part thereof, desiring to con
test the lien claimed thereon by the State
of Michigan, for suoh taxes, interest and
charges, or any part thereof, shall appear
in said Court, and file with the fclerk there
of, acting as register in chancery, theie

TOWNSHIP

67

%

NORTH OF RANGE

7

1

WEST

00

13

22

7*

WEST

All of the N. W.
Electric
R.R. Sec. 1; 80 acres 62.57 16.27 2.50 1.00 82 31
S % of N W % of S
V4 Sec 11;
5.47 1.42 .22 1.00 8.11
-and described as

South of

30a

w
I

follows;' commencing at the East bank
of Grand river on

objections thereto on or before the first day Section line beof the term of this Court above mentioned, tween Sections 17
and that in default thpreof the same will and 20 thence east
be taken as confessed and a decree will be to
Northeast
taken and entered as prayed for in said corner of N
% of
petition. And it is further ordered that in N
% of Sections
pursuance of said decree the lands describ- 21, thence south 101
ed In said petition for which a decree of rods 1 link, thence
sale shall be made, will be sold for the sev We$t to bank of
eral taxes. Interest and charges thereon as Gland River, thence
determined by such decree,
the first Northerly along bank
Tuesday In May thereafter, beginning at of Grand River to
10 o’clock a. m. on said day, or on the day place of beginning
or days subsequentthereto as may be nec- Secs. £0 and 21, 157a 50.73 13.19 2.03 1.00 66.95
essary to complete the sale of said lands W 2-3 of S E % of
and of each and every parcel thereof, at N W % and W 2-3 of
tbe office of the County Treasurer,or at E H of S W % Sec.
such convenientplace as shall be selected 24; 80 acres ................39.43 10.25 1.58 1.00 52.25
by hfcm at the county seat of the County of TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
Ottawa State of Michigan; and that the sale N H of N E % Sec
then and there made will De a public sale, 31; 80 acres ................29.97 7.79 1.20 1.00 39.95
and each parcel described in the decree N V4 of N W % Sec
shall be separately exposed for sale for the
32. 80a. .......................
24.97 6.49 1.00 1.00 33.45
total taxes, Interest and charges, and the
TOWNSHIP
8
NORTH
OF RANGE 14 WEST
sale shall be made to the person paying the
full amount charged against such parcel, East part of S % of
and accepting a conveyance of the smallest S E K. Sec 22; 70a 49.13 12.T7 1.97 1.00 64.87
of
undivided fee simple Interest therein; or, West part of
if no person will pay the taxes and charges S E %, Sec 22 10a. .. 13.22 3.44 .53 1,00 18.1&

the

W

W

on

S

and take a conveyance of less than the en
tire thereof, then the whole parcel shall be
offered and sold. If any parcel of land
cannot be sold for taxes, Interestand charges, such parcel shall be passed over for the
time being, and shall, on the succeeding
day, or before the close of the sale, be re
offered,and If, on such second offer, cr
during such sale, the same cannot be sold
for the amount aforesaid,tbe County Treas-

TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
Land bounded on

15

WEST

the North by highway, East by town
line, south by Grand
River and west by

land of

Benjaanin,
Sec. 1; 3 a ....................2.05 .53 .08 1.00 3.65
E H of 8 % of N
of S
Vi , Sec. 4
urer shall bid off the same In the name of 20 acres ------- ------------- 2.32 ..60 .09 1.00 4.01
the State.
S H of N
Sec.
Witness tbe Hon. Orlen 8. Cross, Circuit .31; 94a ......................
81.35 21.15 3.25 1.00 106.75
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of S 1-3 of W V4 of 8
Ottawa County this 16th day of January
Sec. 31; 36a ........15.74 4.09 .63 1.00 21.45
A. D. 1913.
W % of 8 E K Sec.
31; 80a............. 13.36 3.47 .53 1.00 18.36
ORIEN S. CROSS, Circuit Judge.
S H of N W % Sec
32; 80a ..................... 43.43 11.29 1.74 1.00 67.45
(Countersigned,)
N H of N E V4 of 8
(SEAL) JACOB GLERUM, Register. E V4, Sec 33; 20a
2.40 .62 .10 1.00 4.1*

H

W

W

W

..

the next meeting.

TOWNSHIP

\

W

frl.

%of 8

8

NORTH OF RANGE

W

15

WEST

V4

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Sec 36; 1.36a ............. 22 .06 .01 1.00 1.2»
the Circuit Court for the County of TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Ottawa in Chancery:
N V4 of N K of N
The petitionof Oramel B. Fuller, Auditor Frl. Vi. Sec 9; 12a... 3.97 1.03 .16 1.00 6.15
General of the State of Michigan,for and North part of South
in behalf of said State respectfully shows 19 acres of S W Frl.
4.93 1.28 .20 1.00 7.41
that tbe list of lands hereinafter set forth 14. Sec. 9; 5a ..............
and marked "Schedule A,” containsa des N V4 of S W *4 Sec
14.85 3.86 .59 1.00 20.50
criptlou of all the lauds in said County of 12; 80a .....................
Ottawa upon which taxes were assessed N V4 of N W Frl. Vi
for the years mentioned therein and which Sec 21; 31a ................41.07 10.68 1.64 1.00 54.30
were returned as delinquentfor non-pay N W Vi of N W %
4.93 1.28 .20 1.00 7.41
ment of taxes and which taxes Se 27; 40a .............
have not been paid; together with A parcel of land In
the total amount of such taxes, with Inter S V4 of 8 V4 of S
To

W

W

est computed there on to the time fixed
for sale, and collection fee and expenses,
as providedby law, extended against each
of said parcels of land.
Your petitionerfurther shows to the
Court that said lands were returnedto the

Frl. Vi. commencing
150 foet North of
Southwest corner of
above description,

thence North 100 ft.
East 100 ft, South
Auditor General under the provisionsof 100 ft. W 100 ft., Sec
.40 .10 .02 1.00 1.5ff
Act 206 of tbe Public Acts of 1893, as 28; 50. a ..................
delinquentfor non payment of said taxes TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
for said years respectively,and that said Lot commencing 40
taxes remain unpaid, except that lands in- rods South of Northefuded in said "Schedule A” for faxes o' east corner of Sec.
1890 or perior years were returned to the thence West 25 rods
Auditor General as delinquent for said tax- to center of State
es under the provisions of the general tax Road, thence Southlaws In force prior to the passage of Act erly along center of
200 of the Public Acts of 1891, and which State Road 39 rods
taxes remain unpaid.
thence North to
Your petitioner further dhows that In all place of beginning
Sec 4; 3 acres ............. 21 .05 .01 1.00 1.27
cases, where lands are Included In ‘‘Sched
H Vi of W % of N
ule A” as aforsald for taxes of 1890 or ot
4.58 1.19 .18 1.00 6.
any prior year, said lands have not been VI. Sec 34; 40a

W

.......

sold for said taxes or have been heretofore
sold for said delinquent taxes and the sale
or s»les so made have been set aside by a
rourt of competent Jurisdiction, or have
been cancelled as provided by law.

Your petitioner further shows and avers
that tbe taxes, Interest,collection fee and
expenses,as set forth In said "Schedule
A," are a valid Hen on the several parcels
of lands describedin said schedule.

Your petitioner further shows that the
said taxes on sajd described lands have re
malned unpaid for more than one year after
they were returned as delinquent; and tbe
said taxes not having been paid, and the
same being now due and remaining unpaid
as above set forth, your petitioner prays
a decree in favor of the State of Michigan
against each parcel of said lands, for the
payment of the several amounts of taxes,
interest,collection fee and expenses, as
computed and extended in said schedule
i

Five executive officers were elected

,

on

HtaiJStl.!. city

Holland Merchants’Association

ehaii' o in the

Nethw

2

County of Ottawa

will

pay on daily balances, and also the

signed
sinking fund commis

complained of feeling 11$, went
bed and Jn a short time hq lapsed into commission be composed of seven

STATE OF MICHIGAN

for the city funds, stating

KILLED IN THE WOODS
Thursday morning three sons of
Mr. John Slenk, who resides a mile
and one half south of Graafschap,
went into the woods to cut wood.
The two elder brotherswere felling
trees. They had just saved a large
one through, and as It fell, they saw
their youngest brother, Harry, who
was fifteenyears of age and who was
eome distance away, fall to the erecting a sugar factory at St. Louis. which are Issued under the authority
ground. They ran up to him and
of the Common Council, and such
found him lying senseless near the
CHARTER
COMMISSION
DOES
vouchers shall be a.gned by the City
large limb of a tree which had evi
Clerk. All orders shall be signed by
dently Just fallen. They tenderly
GREAT WORK
cared for him and in a few minutes
the handwriting of the Mayor and

“l rj

s

.........

presentedto the common council on

the bonds furnished therefore, all
Zeeland depot The Pere Marquette funds shall be deposited in such bank.
railway company, immediatelyemploy
No moneys shall bq drawn from such
ed Detective Ford to locate the stolen
property. Some time ago; the Detec Depositoryexcept upon the order of
tive's efforts were crowned with sue the Common Council, which shall be
cess when he discovered the missing authenticated by the signatures of
articles in an abandoned water tank
the Mayor and City Clerk. When so
In the loft of a livery barn-at Zeeland
drawn from the Depository,such
The propertywas valued at $110.
C. M. McLean and J. C. Post are funds shall be placed In a separate
two men of this city Interested In account for the payment of vouchers

Ten.

SCHEDULK A

Annual Tax Sale

^

gainst the several parcels of land contain-

ed therein, and in default of payment of
tbe. said several sums computed and
Ktemted OSuRnit feild lands, that each o’
iald^ parcels of land may he sold for th"
mounts d ie thereon, ns provided by law
•o pay the liA aforesaid.
And your petitioner will ever-' pray, etc
Dated January 8th,
•*

1913.

V

•

ORAMEL

B.

FULLER,

Auditor General of tbe State of Michigan,
for and in behalf of said State.

..

News

Holland City

PAQI lIVtN
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S

2

h
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O

O
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«*
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A

a

TOWNSHIP

Part of N W Frl.
beginning 1400 feet
south 26 degrees
East from a
stake set 1622
East and 216 feet
South of Northwest

certain
feet

of

corner

WEST

16

TOWNSHIP

.

East 6 rods, Southalong West line of
7th Street 4ft rods,,

1

thence West

Blk 12
Lot 7 except that
part bounded as fol-

road to place of beginning, Sec 1; 50.a
N Frl. % and S Frl.
ft Sec. 20; 20a ........
W *4 of N W K, Sec
21; 72a .................
.
40a

E %

S

of

21; 80a

N E %

at

Channel,

K, Sec

.48

1.00

16.64

.35

1.00

12.45

W

TOWNSHIP 8
E V4 of N E K

—
NORTH

G. R., O. H.
.

....... .

TOWNSHIP

OF RANGE

.

NORTH OF RANGE

8

1.00 10.36

.29

529

4

highway

TOWNSHIP

ginning, Sec.

E

.83

1.00

27.84

1.30

.34

1.00

.05

16

2.C3

WEST

Part of S
E Vi of 8

the

South 132
66 feet,
Sec.

to

N W V4 of
Vi Sec 16; 10a
of N
V4 of

W

Sec 16; 20a
*4 of N E Frl.
V4 and N V4 of N
Frl. V4 Sec. 17; 120a

10.25 2.67

.41 1.00

.99

4.79 1.25
6.84 1.78

.07 1.00

.27 1.00

9.89

.19 1.00

7.20

1

Grand Haven

18

5.03

.77 1.00

26.14

11.61

3.02

.46 1.00

23.19

6.03

.93 1.00

3

34.80 9.05 >.39 1.00
1 BLOOK A

West

2.51

.39

1.00

13.57

BLOCK A

1,

to

beginning
20.80 5.41

........................

.43

1.00

27.64

6a

............
-

C. B.
Lots 12 and 13, Blk

distant

,

15.3

1

3.98

.61

Lot

M

•

.......... *.17

„

-M

.09

-TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE

FracV4.
rods
j

4*

*

.

1.00

16

3.14

• o*
3.82

at

point 32

rods

rods North

1.00

20.90

1

1.01 .15 1.00

6.23 1.36

1

1

5,

.06 1.00

.21

LOO

2.67

RANGE

15

WEST

1.00

1.00

6.85

2.52 .66 .06 1.00
VIBSERS ADDITION
North Vi of Lot 4
Blk 1 .............
15 .04 .01 1.00
VILLAGE OF WAVERLY
.07 .01 1.00
. ..... 27
Lol* 33 ................

4.2i

.21

Blk

........4.50 1.17 .18

10...

Lot

1, Blk

2

................

1.20
1.35

Lot 75 ........................27
Lot 126
27
Lot 196

.07

.01 1.00

1.35

.07

.01 1.00

1.35

.07

.01 1.00

1.35

................
27

.07

.01 1.00

1.35

61.44
......

»

CENTRAL PARK
11.79 Lot 51
11.79 Lot 62

........................78

.20

.03 1.00

2.01

........................
f.68

.41

.06 1.00

3.05

.10

.02 1.00

1.50

.10

.02 1.00

1.60

COLE'S PARK

6.03

7.29
7.29

.

38
I/)t 2.........................
.38
Lot 1».... .. .........

DUNTON ADDITION TO CITY OF HOLLAND
Lot 188 ___________ .47 .12 .02 1.00 1.61

7.29
7.29

JENI8ON8

PARK

Lots 92, 93. 106, 107

10.51

—

11.36
2.01
2.01

..

7.23
2.01

3

West

7.84

7

35.56

5

.

3 .............

Vi of Lot 5

40 66 10.57 1.63

1.00

53.86

-

13.85

8.70

9.96

6

.28 1.00

9.96

9.67

........................

Lot 30
.......
Lot 99 ........................
Lot 102
......

...............

.12

.02

10/

1.62

.29

.08

.01 l.m)
.01 1.00
.01 1.00
.01 1.00

1.38

.08

.29

.08

.29

.08

Lot 7

1.38

Lot 43
Lot 45
LBS Lot 51

9.59

2.49

.38 1.00

13.46

119,

ZEELAND
.48
.48

.

1.38

..........18.26 4.75 .73 1.00 24.74
City of Zeeland

RANGE

14

WEST

.....

.

........

........

*

48

.12

.02 1.00

1.62

.12

.02 1.00

1.62

.12

.02 1.00

1.82

WEST MICHIGAN PARK

west corner of
Frl. V4 of 8
Frl.
V4 of N
Frl. V4.
feet
South 181 feet, West
240 feet, and North
to place of beginning
Sec. 19

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

W
East 240

--

Lot
Lot

W

12, Blk • ----------27.63 7.16 1.10 1.00 36.79
Lot 4, Blk 8 -------- 49.55 12.88 1.98 1.00 65.41
Lot 6, Blk 8
(.89 1.79 .28 1.00 '•.96

-----------------

Lot 125 .................... 19.17 4.98 .77 1.00 25.92
Lot 604 .................... 3.19 .83 .13 1.00 6.15
SCHILLEMAN’S ADDITION TO CITY OF

............

N W

2.80

:

TE ROLLER’S FIRST ADDITION
SECOND SUBDIVISION SPRING LAKE BEACH
Lot 7 ........... ......... -97 .25 .04 1.00 2.26 Lot 28 ..............
.79 .21 .03 1.0Q 2.03
SOUTH HEIGHTS, BEING SUBDIVISION OF
’ WAUKAZOO
LOT 5, A. C. VAN RAALTE ADDITION No. 2
1.40 .36 .06 LOO 2.82
Lot 394

5 NORTH OF
Commencing 235 ft
South from North-,

1.00

.39 1.00

.48
.29

14

21.77

122
and East 15 feet of

SOUTHWEST HEIGHTS ADDITION
Lot 52

TOWNSHIP

of Lot 3 and

2.51

ixit

liOts 118,

Blk

................................

........

4.39

9.96

1.00

1.39

...

.28 1.00

----

7.94

2,

O*

§>

.

.28 1.00

1

•

feet,

HOPKINS ADDITION

_

5

LEGGATTS ADDITION
1.38 .36 .06

WEST

797 2.07 .32 1.00
.78
.20 .03 1.00
Lot 149 ................
.20 .03 1.00
2.89 Lot 181
.78
1.00
/>t 96
.................
4.79 1.25 .19 1.00
Lot 286 ............
L ......
PROSPECT PARK ADDITION
.20 .03 1.00
.78
Lot 19, Blk 2 ............8.30 2.16 .33 1.00 11.79 I/)t 304 .......... ......
SUBDIVISION OF LAKE SIDE PARK
Lot 26, Blk .....
10.35 2.69 .41 1.00 14.45
Lot 3, Blk 4... ........10.35 2.69 .41 1.00 14.45 East 60 feet of Ix>t
3.51
Lot 23, Blk ____________1.93 .50 .08 1.00
16.98 4.15 .64 1.00
..............................
Entire Blk 10 ............4.72 1.23 .19 1.00 7.11
MACATAWA PARK

CAMPAN’S ADDITION

2

16

1.00

McBRIDE’S ADDITION
1.45 .88 .06

«

.24 1.00

6.72

BRYANTS ADDITION
Lot

East

,

.40

4.40 1.14 18 1.00

South 160 feet West
66 feet, North 160 ft.
Sec. 15 ..... .................. 6.34

4

26.59 6.91 1.06 1.00

Blk 8 — -----North Vi of Lot 11
and South Vi of Lot

Lot

6.03

SOUTHWEST ADDITION

—

12.10 8.15 .48
City of Grand Haven

WEST

.29

run-

nlng East 66

SOUTtf PROSPECT PARK PLAT

............9.88

Entire Lot 4 Blk

1.13

llneof Lot 8 and 174
feet South of the
South line of State
Street, thence

and 30, thence East
38 feet, thence North
8 rods, thenoe West
38 feet, thence South

GLUBB'8 ADDITION

^

•

NORTH OF RANGE

8

a

and 2

Lot 8 Blk

Entire Sec. 4 ___________ 6.89 1.79
Entire Sec ..........
6.89 1.79
Entire Sec. ___________ 6.89 1.79
East

*

Commencing33 feet
East of the West

8 rods to place of be-

......

*

WEST

therefrom,

TOWNSHIP
\

Vi stake between Sections 29

North V4 of Lot
and Lots 2, 3, 4 and
5, Blk 10....
. ....... 5.92 1.54

*

..........

9

16

Village of Spring Lake

from

BOLTWOOD’S ADDITION
West V4 of Lot 5
Blk. 3 _____________ 2.61 .68 .10 1.00
Entire Block

21

West of the East

......... 3.87

commencing

17 101.86 26.48 4.07 1.00 133.41
ALBEES ADDITION

9,

1

Spring

100 feet imore or less
to place of beginning
Sec. 15
That part of Lot 7,
commencing 12 rods

6 NORTH OF
Part of N W#Frl. V4

WES?

.......

2.73

thence Southerlyon
the last named line

TOWNSHIP

North 4 rods,
except P. M. R. R-

—
Blk

1.00
1.00

Lake, thence Northeasterly along the
waters of said lake
to a line parallel to
the aforesaidWesterly line and 36 ft.

City of Holland

feet

........

of

16

20;

place of

R., Blk 4
Lots 8 and

.01

OF RANGE

the

waters
9.67

.06

7,

the

ly-

follows: on the West
by V4 line of Section
on the South by the
Section line between
Sections 20 and 29 on
the North and East
by the Main channel
of Black river, Sec.

feet
North-

feet,

.05

.21

intersection of
404 feet Westerly of
16.09 boundary with the
East line of Lot
31.15 thence running Westerly on said Northerly boundary 35 ft.,
46.24 thence Northerly at
an angle of 71 degrees Westerly90 ft.
more or less to

V4

piece of land In
S E V4, bounded as

All that part of
Lots 4, 5, and 6 lying
between P. M. R. R.
and D. G. H. ft M. R.

%

corner of Let i,
Block 11, Boltwood’s

19.34

1.33 .35

....

•

WEST A

16

AKLEY’S ADDITION

....

Southeast

8.50

....

8.49

_
—

4.77 1.24

W

.44 1.00

1.64- .43 .07 1.00
City of Grand Haven— Original Plat

East of

.23 1.00

.26 1.00

line of said Lot and
14 rods North of the
South line of said
64.96 16.89 2.60 1.00 85.45 Lot, thence running
Lot 16 ........................
...........
3 87 1.01 .15 1.00 6.03 North 8 rods, West
................ 1.93 .50 .08 1.00 3.51 8 rodi, South 8 rods
Lot 22 ........................
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST East 8 rods, 8e6.

1.38 .36 .06 1.00 2.80
rlght of way, Sec. 28
N 2-5 of S V4 of S E
15.20 V4 of 8 W V4 of S
Vi, Sec. 28; 2a ............4.13 1.07 .17 1.00 6.37
City of Grand Haven

4

Part , of South
tlon of N W Frl.

1.50

6.43 1.67

8 NORTH
of Lot
7, commencingat a
point on the Notherly boundary of the
D. G. H. ft M. R'y
404 feet Westerly of

10 lying East of Marsllje Subdivisionof
Lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
and 13 and South of
Thirteenth street, except the East 255 ft.
and except the West
5 feet ______
_____
. ......

7.23

.19 1.00

10.92 2.84

South

commencing 4

26.74

rods,

60 feet to place of
beginning, being
part of the 8 Frl. V4
4of S Frl. V4 of S Frl.

63

5.77

W

the shore of Lake
Michigan, thence
Northwesterly along
the Lake shore 50
feet 6 Inches, thence

Easterly 1-3 of

2.26

ginning, Se. 29. ______ 46.49 12.09 1.86 1.00
Addition,
BAY VIEW ADDITION
thence West 4 rods,
South 7V4 rods, East
Lot 115 .......
8.30 2.16 .33 1.00
4 rods, North 7V4
Lot 116 ......
8.30 2.16 .33 1.00
Lot 117 .................
3.87 1.01 .15 1.00
14.33 rods to place of beginning, Sec 28 ........ 10.82 2.81 .43 1.00 15.0G
HOPE COLLEGE ADDITION
Part cf W V4 of S E
Lot 3, Blk 9 ________ 4.84 1.26 .19 1.00
V4 of S W V4 of N
Lot 4, Blk 9 -------4.84 1.26 .19 1.00
V4, commencing at
Lot 5, Blk 9 ----------- 4.84 1.26 .19 1.00
Northwest
corner
5.S6
Lot 6, Blk 9~~ ......
4.84* 1.26 .19 1.00
thence East 8 rods,
Lot 7, Blk 9— ............7.32 1.90 .29 1.00
South 4 rods, West 8

piece of land beginning 230 feet
North of the V4 Post
on the South line of
Section .thence West
634 feet 8 Indhes to

Frl.

.04 1.00

Davis

A

W

1.00

.40

at Northwest corner of Lot 1

NORTH OF RANGE

................

20.11 6.23

c/3

Village of Spring Lake

Marjsilje Subdivision and
1 lhe North V4 of that
part of Lots 9 and

menciug

W

S

2.26

10, lying east of

S
V4 com-

33

.04 1.00

.25

SUBDIVISION OF LOT
South V4 of that
part of Lots 9 and

WV4 ofNWV4.com-

3.80

.........

21

.25

.97

street

|

beginning. Sec 12; 40il00a
Part of N E V4 of N

V4 of

32

of lot

5.76 1.50 .23 1.00

......................
.

Lot 1, Blk
. .......
Lot 3 except Pere
Marquette Railway
right of way. Blk 13
Lot 9, Blk 23

City of Holland

NORTH OF RANGE

North

2.26

ling North of Ninth

South and 12 rods
East from Northwest
corner, thence East
8 rods, South 8 rods
W’est 8 rods, North

W

Inches, thence

23.29

l

feet

mencing

V4 lying South
of D. G. H. ft M. R.
R. Sec 13; 16 64-100

East 642 feet

1.00

Part of N W V4 of S
W. V4of SE V4, com-

W

8

.69

1

66

of

place

87-100 th

TOWNSHIP

17.H 4.46

N

10.36"

R.

TOWNSHIP
That part

....... .

•hat part of Lot 2

west corner, thence

East .

.04 1.00

SUBDIVISION OF LOT
East 241 V6 feet of
West 1104 feet of

Vi .of

South from

cor-

of S
V4 of
S
V4 of S
V4
Sec. 9; 25 a ....... - .......
East part of E V4 of

......

W
W

.97

...................

.....

3.33

.29 1.00

3, 4, 10, 11

.......

..........
.. .................

53

West

8

.25

East 42 feet of South
90 feet of Lot 9, Blk

1

.07 1.00

Lota 1, 2. 3, 4. 5. 8, 9,
1.90 10, 11, and 12, except Pere i.Marquette
2.60 R. R. right of way
2.80 through said lots 4,
5 and 8, also except
D. G. H. ft M. R. R.
right of way in said

of

of South
2-3 of Lot 1 Blk 44
West V4 of Lot 1
Blk 52 ... ...............
1

.47
1.87

7 .......

.97

way, Blk 21. — ..........
Lot 9 lying North
and South of P. M.
Railway right of way
Blk 21 ......
.......

mencing 165

ning; except also the

of

O

Railway right

North

City of

13 22-100 chains and
West 5 20-00 chains
to place of begin-

tt

.06 1.00

feet

1.79
7.20

2.30

also except Pere

West 18 feet of E 81

South and 18 rods
East from Northwest
corner, thence East
4 rods, South 8 rods
West 4 rods, North
to place of beginning
Sec 21; 20-100 ..........4

2V4 degrees West

flee

.06 1.00

.36

V4 of 8 W V4, commencing 33 feet

chains, East <1^ doAgrees, South 8 83-100
chains, thence South

W

.36

33

1, 2,

Blk 8

ADDITION

ft 00.,

1.38

1

.04 1.00

Marquette
R.
.... 18.91 4.92 .76 1.00 25.63 light of way through
said Lots 4 and 9
City of Grand Haven

1.38

E

TOWNSHIP

.74 1.00
.98 1.00 32.95

6.39

.03 1.00

WEST

16

.26

12

................

2

VANDER VEEN’S ADDITION

ft

com-

V4

4.82

.18

.

62 feet, North 145
feet. East 62 feet,
South to place of

thence running

aorpa

W

corner, thence

ner, ihence South 100
rods to beginning;
except a parcel commencing at Southwest corner of Sec-

W

S

V4 of

of

.28 1.00

69

mencing 210 feet
West of Southeast

direct line to a point
100 rods North of

W

OF RANGE

1.65

and 12 except D. G.
10.04 H. ft M. R. R. right
of way through aaid
25.19 Lots 3. 4. 10 and 11

1.81

East 1-3 of Lot 3 Blk

21 ........

N E %

’art of

running East 80 rods
North 60 rods thence
Northwesterly in a

E %

5.82

Seventh
thence Southerly along West line
of Seventh street to
Northeast corner of
said Block A, thence
West to place of be-

Southwest corner
of Section, thence

North 19

1.00

.15

.02 1.00

VILLAGE OF FERRY8BURG
Lots

............

West

of

line

NORTH OF RANGE

said Southwest

.96

.13

1.00

............

1

................
.......

Lot 1, Blk

Lot 2 lying North
and South of P. M.
Railway right of way
Blk 21 _____________________
lx)t 8 lying North
and South of P. M.

street,

1-8

Commencing at

W K

Blk 1

Lot 2 and North Vi
of Lot 3, Blk J ........
LoU 1 and 2 Blk L

called, thence East
along South bank of

rods,

8

8 NORTH
South

beginning, Sec. 21....
Part of N W V4 of S

angles to the waters
of said Bayou, thence
Northwesterly along
the waters of said
Bayou to the place
of beginning, Sec 3

N

Lot 11. Blk

West % of Lot

City of Holland

3.71

said Channel to

.50

WATSON’S ADDITION

2 ............

I/)t 1. Blk

....................

by

Davis

of

8TORRS

South bank of
South Channel so-

feet,

highway on

N

South

of

West

North and

to

line, thence running
South along said

K

Lot 7, Blk

A.

the water’J edge of Cornelius (formerly Curtis)
bayou, in the center

W

bounded East by
Ives, South by alley

.....

SLAYTON

Northwest corner of
Block
Akley’s
Sub-Division of Block
9 of itoltwood’sAddition,thence North

Beghming at

N E
N W

.......

N W Frl.
Vi, commencing at

500 feet, North
199 feet to center of
ravine, thence following the center of
said ravine by a line
running South 75 degrees East, 135 feet,
East 177 feet. South
28 degrees East 200
feet, North 85 degrees, East 100 feet
thence following the
North ridge of the
Lake or bayou to a
point 320 feet North
of the place of beginning, thence
South to place of be20.64 5.37
ginning, Sec 3; 12a

8

.02 1.00

fraction of

West

,

.16

16.60

lx)t

thence South to
place of beginning
Blk 14
.....
«...
6.95
South Vi of Lot 6
Blk 16 ....................... 18.54
Lot 6 Blk 22 ............ 24.58

so-called,

TOWNSHIP

WEST Part

16

That part of Lot 2
beginning at a point
twenty rods North
of the Southeast cor*
ner of said Lot 2,
thence running West
420 feet, South 16V4
feet, West 400 feet

tion,

.62

44.09

VILLAGE OF OOOPERSV1LLE

said

line

of
of

121 feet

Lot 8 ..................... 33.14 8.62 1.33 1.00
North % of East 100
feet of Lot 10.. .........11.38 2.96 .46 1.00

lot

City of Grand Haven

7.20 1.87

E

feet thence

lot to East

Southerly
along East line of
Sixth street to North
west corner of said

Sec. 21

ft

4.10

Easterly parallel
vith South line of

WEST Block 9, East to
place of beginning

16

ex-

M. R. R. right of way
Sec 1; 78 a

of

of

line

88

lot

Street,

%

North

West

13.49 3.51 .54 1.00 18.54 Westerly along South
line of said channel
.39 1.00 13.6S to East line of Sixth
................ 9.75 2.54

40a

1.00

.10

of said lot to Southwest corner of lot

W %

N

of N W Frl.
Sec. 28; 36a. ....... 12.03 3.13
N E % of S
K
Sec 35; 40a ....... .
8.83 2.30

cept

WEST

16

Addition, thence

North to

2.38 .62

at Southeast corner
of Lot 7, fbence
West on South line

W
commencing

7.52 1.96 .30 1.00 10.78

West 41 feet

2

............

...

of

Sec 28;
N W %

commencing

ginning, Sec 21 -----1.41 .37 .06 1.00 2.81 Part of South fraction of N
Frl. %
7.52 1.96 .30 1.00 10.75
at
Northeast corner of
23.93 6.22 .96 1.00 32.11 Block 9, Boltwood’s

............

W

1

Northeast corner of
Block 10, Boltwood'e
Addition, thence
East 2 rods, South
8 rods, West 2 rods
North to place of be-

,

Lot

thence Northerlyon

%

W %

N

NORTH OF RANOE

12.75

frac-

Frl.

W

N

tion of

of

lows:' commencing

21

TOWNSHIP 8
Part of South

V4
.

3V6
rods, North to place
of beginningSec

ALINGS ADDITION

MONROE AND HARRIS ADDITION
West

degrees West to
Grand River road,
thence along said

of

WEST

16

9.04 2.35 M 1.00
City of Grand Haven

64

S E %

i

NORTH OF RANOE

8

1

1

Addition, thence

Section

thence North 64 decrees East to Grand
River thence In a
Southwesterly dlrec*
tlon parallel with
Grand River road 100
feet thence South

Sec. 21;

1

1

!

!
NORTH OF RANOE

7

o

I

1.63 .42
1.63 .42
-1.63 .42
1.63 .42

63
73
74
76
77
137

9.87

2.67

1.63

.42

.07 1.00

8.12

.07 1.00

3.12

.07 1.00

3.12

..07 1.00

3.12

.39 1.00

13.83

.07 1.00

8.12

WEST PARK ADDITION TO THE CITY OF
ZEELAND
Lot 24
Lota 120 and
4.14 1.08

.17

LOO

121.

.98

.25

.04 1.00

2.27

.98

.25

.04 1.00

2J7

s

NOTICE

is

PRIMAEY ELECTION

hereby given that a

held in the several Wards or Precints of the

will be

City of

HOLLAND
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
STATE OF MICHIGAN

ON

Wednesday March 5
BOARD FIRES CHIEF

JOHN

VAN

OF HOLLAND POLICE

GET3

KOEVERING

INTO

THERE.

..

,

,

Postmaster General Hitchcock has
Issued orders to all employes of the
postofflcedepartment to paint every

...
,
4
thing red. E\'ery parcel post and rural
Judge Hess again indicated the free delivery wagon must be red. All
Kamfertoeek.
attitude of local officials toward the mail boxes throughout th^ United
Deputy Sheriff Henry J. Dykhuis, street mashers when he sentenced States must be red. Nobody seams to
former Ottawa county aheriff, has John Van Koevering a resident of ! P1"01®®1 ef cePt the ^ural carriers,wh:
,
. say that in their red wagons they wil
been chosen to fill temporarily the va Zeeland to pay a fine of $15 and costs be cha8ed by all the bulls and turkey
onnflno^ in
.n the county Jail for gobblersto say nothing of the dogs
•cancy left by Chief of Police Fred or be confined
a
period
of
30
days.
Van Koevering along their routes.
KamferbeekTuesday afternoonwhen
The

Poeltlon Left

By Fred

-

A. D.
1913
Ir

WAGON

|

TROUBLE

;

Deputy Sheriff Henry Dykhuie Takes

THEIR LITTLE RED

At the places

-

W ards

in each of the several

Precincts

or

l

as indicated below, viz,;

j

i

,ie

>-

«

nr

this

-

police commissioners asked for followed a young woman from tho
Union depot to Lyoi street and Ionia
‘resignation.

The

charges placed against Karafer

avenue. Twice he accosted har and

FLEW

A

o

-

a

Kamferbeek asked the board

for

under arrest. The man said th^ worn

an was not the one he thought she
nied. He asked the board for an hour was. Van Koevering in Police court
Humphreys’ Specifics have
In 'which to clean up his desks, but pleaded guilty to a charge of being been used by the people with
this was also denied, and be promptly drunk and disorderly. He said he satisfaction for more than BO
handed over his keys and revolver to had lived all his life In Zeeland with years. Medical Book sent free.
members of the the exception of a few years spent
H. Orr, Prof. John E. Holland.

his superiors. The

Wm.

Kulsenga and

George H.

in

Huizenga.

Former Sheriff Henry J Dykhuis was

PUBLIC PULSE

appointedtemporary chief.
Following the resignation of Chief

story of

Engine House No.

Kef or ring to the article which ap

Ho.

roa

/

Pric*

1 Pewa. Congeatloni,Inflammation*........ S3
S Worm*, Worm Peter, or Worm Plinaio ‘Jfl
3 folic.Crying and Wakefulneat of Infanta.
4 Diarrhea, of Childrenand AdulU-... ....... *23
7 Cougha, Colda, Bronchltla..................
.jo
8 Toothache,Faceaehe,Neuralgia ......... S3

peared in the Grand Rapids daily 9 Headache,Sick Headache,Vertigo .......... fa
Kamferbeek all the patrolmen threat
10 Dvapepala. ludlgeatlon. Weak Stomach..,.. 35
papers on Wednesday, and also in the 13 Troup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.......... 35
cned to resign,but upon the advice of
Holland Dally Sentinel and Holland 14 Nall Itheura,Eruptions, Erysipelas .......... 3ft
Mayor Boech and some of the aide.*
13 Uhruranlism, or Rheumatic Pains ......... ‘3ft
City News of today, of that day, 19 Perer and Ague, Malaria ................ fg
men they remained on their beats.
will say that for the most part the 17 Piles. BUnd or llleedlng.External, Interaat.lft
Kamferbeekhas been connected
19 Catarrh, Influenxa, Cold In Head ........... 3ft
same was Incorrect. Coming from 30 Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough .......33
with police work since 1900, serving
behind I passed a woman on Ottawa 31 Asthma, Oppressed, DifficultDreaihlng ......‘2ft
several years as city marshal and
37 Riduey Disease. _
........... fft
street She glanced at me inquiring 38 IVertoueDebility, Vital Weakneee ..... 1.00
chief of police since 1907 when the
ly and I greeted her, which compil 30 Urinary Incontinence. Welting Bed .......33
police board was ci«ated. Although
34 bore Throat. Quinsy ------------ ------- 35
ment she returned,whereupon she 77 Crip, Hay Fctcr aid Saancr Colds ...... 15
on numerous occasions his scalp was
askqd me for the name of the street, Sold by druggists, or sent on reeolpt of prtoe.
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